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No. 6
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

In its beginning a revival of religion 
may be checked by a very little thing. 
At such times the Christian should 
watch his words and action» with 
double care.—N. Y. Adv.

When one “ leading” in public 
prayer turns away from speaking to 
Vod and speaks at the people present 
he is not likely to find audience above 
nr below. — lid. Telescope.

Dr. Dorchester says that 1885 will 
witness the completyu of a hundred 
years of temperance rork. A corres
pondent suggests it ought to
have its centennial oimfcration in every 
pulpit and every plaWrm in the land. 
Why not l—Independent. *

When a “ holiness paper” goes so 
far as to publish a column and a half 
puff of a patent kidney-medicine under 
a religious heading, it is time to ask 
when this mingling of things sacred 
and things mercenary is to stop. It 
is a Boston paper to which we refer. 
—Nash. Adr.

The Christian at Work thinks the 
marriage service ought to be amended. 
Instead of requiring the newly wedded 
pair to promise to keep together “ so 
long as ye both shall live,” the clause 
ought to be amended to read “ or un
til ye are duly divorced.” That would 
have saved 1,789 lies in New England 
alone last year.

The German missionaries in Ranchi, 
India, arranged for a grand demon
stration in honor of Luther, in which 
36,000 native Christian» took part. It 
ia a striking comment on the far reach
ing influence of a single life that the 
children of the jungle should thus be 
found celebrating the birth of one who 
lived and died on the other side of the 
globe four centuries ago.

“ Many of the heads shaken at the 
old Bible are empty,” says one of the 
Bishops of the Irish Episcopal Church. 
He was quite as sharp in his defini
tion of an “ Agnostic," a title which 
some men of note are rather proud to 
wear. He says its most exact synon
ym is “ Ignoramus.” Evidently a 
Bishop whose “ head is level. 
Richmond Adv.

The Rev. Dr. C. H. Carey, of Rich
mond College, reports to the Watch
man that his students led 1000 per
sons to Christ and established 14 
Sunday schools in their vacation last 
summer. lu December four of his 
students left for Africa, sent put as 
missionaries by the Coloured Baptists 
of the South. Let Acadia College 
not forget that Dr. Carey is one of 
her graduates.—Christian I isitor.

We make a new acquaint ance, 
spend some time with him on a jour
ney or at the house of a friend We 
have made an impression of some 
kind which will remain as long as the 
memory of personality. Will this 
impression always be a force on the 
heave iward side, a gleam of light to 
guide in the right way, a thread in a 
strong coil to hold him to truth ? If 
all was right as to our hearts, and we 
were not blamefully timid, this is 
the case. It is profitable to inquire. 
— Western Adv.

The Living Church has the follow
ing:—“ It seems to us that our theo
logical seminaries are sorely lacking 
in agencies to promote a high type of 
spiritual life among those preparing 
for Holy Order». Of intellectual cul
ture there is a fairly high standard ; 
th -re are good libraries and able pro
fessors. But who hears of retreats, 
quiet days, spiritual instructions, free 

spiritual ma
frequently afforded to those who are

Dr. J. C. Long tells of a quaint old 
brother who used to pray : “ Lord, 
use me—use me up completely—but 
Lord, use me up economically.” Let 
all pastors of large churches say Amen! 
It is a prayer which they may offer to 
their people. Pastors are the servants 
of their churches, and the churches 
have a right to use them. But, 
brethren do not abuse them. Do not 
load them with unbearable burdens. 
Do not wound them with neglects, 
nor sting them with complaints. Make 
their yoke easy and their burdens 
light. This is the Master’s way ; let 
it be yours. —Religious Herald.

Beginning with a Jiffy rent piece, 
ten years ago, the gift of a little or
phan boy, the Thornwell Orphanage, 
a Presbyterian charity, located at 
Clinton, S. C., has grown year by 
year, until it now owns a farm of 125 
acres, a beautiful seminary building 
capable of accommodating an orphan 
school of 150 pupils, two stone resi
dences tilled with orphans, and the 
nucleus of an endowment, now reach 
iug £5,000 ; besides having supported 
for eight years a family of forty or
phans at an average cost annually of 
£2,500.

One of G'asgow s merchant princes 
has been uttering a strong protest 
against church bazars—Mr. James 
Campbell, of Tilliechewan. He point
ed out that about 35 per cent, of the 
actual amount raised was spent in 
outlay ; it was hard on poor shopkeep
ers, and if the Christian community 
could see their way to give money for 
laudable objects without resorting to 
bazaie he would be very happy. He 
hoped, ere long, the revival of Chris
tian principles would have the effect 
of sweeping away bazars altogether.— 
Evan. Churchman.

Why ia it that some professing 
Christians, whenever they speak in 
meeting or talk anywhere of religion, 
do nothing but bewail their own un 
worthiness, unfaithfulness and cold
ness in spiritual things ? Have they 
no other experience to talk about! 
Such confessions of weakness and in
consistency in the presence of young 
Christ ians have a bad influence. Hoiv 
glad many would be to hear these 
self-condemned people change the 
current of their talk, and rejoice for 
once in the assurance of salvation.— 
Eel. Intelligencer.

An English contemporary says :— 
The Church of England has had few 
more remarkable clergymen than the 
Rev. Robert Walker, who ministered 
fur sixty six years in the parish where 
he was born, and where he was 
buried. He was clergyman and 
schoolmaster—teaching in the church, 
for there was no schoolhouse. He 
sheared his own sheep, spun his own 
wool, made his own clothes and those 
of his family, made his own shoes, 
gathered his peat for fuel, made his 
own candles, and while thus labour
ing, preached the Gospel every Sun
day in the lowly little church of 
Leathwaite.

At St. Patrick’s (National) Cathed
ral, Dublin, lately the congregations 
were asked to make liberal offerings, 
funds being greatly needed, chiefly 
owing to the debt of £4,000 still un- 

I collected for the late repairs and 
I drainage. In response the contribu
tions of 4,100 persons towards the 

' maintenance of the worship t’>f Al
mighty God in the National Cathedral 
amounted to £33 0s. 3d., which is less 
than the current expenses of one 
week. Is it any marvel that the suc- 

, center is reported to have said at a 
' recent service that many people seem

ed to think more of the quality of the 
glove from the fingers of which they

A KEEN REBUKE.

One bright woman brought one 
hundred and fifty young men to terms 
by a very ingenious performance at a 
medical clinic at Blockley Almshouse 
last wee1'. Three of the fifteen stu
dents at the Woman’s Medical Col
lege occupied seats in the lecture 
room, and while waiting for the lec
turer, who was belated, the class in
dulged in some noisy demonstration, 
which was finally directed in the way 
of playful banter to the women pre
sent.

Suddenly Miss A. M. Field, one of 
the female students, who is widely 
known as an eminent Baptist mission
ary in China, arose, and as she began 
to speak the noise was changed to re
spectful silence. Gentlemen,” she 
said, “ I have been for eighteen years 
a missionary in China. The Chinese 
have no medical science and supersti
tious rites are chiefly relied on in the 
treatment of disease. All the people 
are in need of medical aid, but the 
women are the neediest. A Chinese 
woman would under no circumstances 
go to a male physician for the treat
ment of any disease peculiar to her 
sex. She would be prevented by her 
own womanly delicacy and by all the 
notions of modesty held by those 
around her. She would suffer life
long agony rather than violate her 
sense of propriety. Her father, her 
brothers and her husband would even 
let her die rather than allow her to be 
treated by a male physician. Full of 
sorrow for the sufferings of these wo
men, 1 have been looking in Christian 
America to see what hope of help 
for them might be here. I have been 
glad to find that in some of our great 
medical schools earnest and self sacri
ficing women are fitting themselves 
for a work of mercy in Asia and oth 
er lands. Unless such women learn 
to do such work well there is no phy
sical salvation for those afflicted ones. 
And in behalf of those women, who 
have no medical care while they so 
sorely need it, I ask from you the 
courtesy of gentlemen toward ladies 
who are studying medicine in Phila
delphia.”

As Miss Field eat down she waa 
greeted with a cheer, and a member 
of the class rising assured the ladies 
in a very gallant speech that no an
noyance to them was intended. The 
timely remarks of Mies Field had 
touched the inborn courtesy of the 
young men and taught them a leason 
they wdl probably never forget— 
Phil. Record.

are now offered to the only true God ; 
arid class meetings are now held in 
the vet y houses where dark scenes of 
cruelty were once practiced. “ God’s 
word has made this change.” So said 
an Indian in the meeting. We trust 
that such an influence for good will 
be created in our village this winter 
that the outside tribes will be con
strained seek the Lord.

My heart grieves for the poor peo
ple at Bella Coola, and I wish I could 
be at liberty to goto them. An oc
casional visit does not seem to produce 
any fruit. If we had the right sort 
of man to place there, it would soon 
be one of our best stations. A few 
may say they do not want the mis 
sionary, but that does not nullify the 
c. inmnnd of Christ, and 1 fee confi
dent that in a very short time, many 
would flock to the side of the mission
ary.

Weekeeno is a hard place, but the 
softening influence of the gospel is 
equal to th - hardest. Bro. Pierce is 
doing faiihtutwork there, both among 
whites and Indiana.

conférences upon spiritual matters K,u,c ---- ;«-------- <rr.j .j whr. are dropped a shabby penny into the col
lection plate than of their offerings to
God. —Methodist,

J—----------- ---
preparing to take upon them the yoke 
of the priesthood?’’

A society of wealthy Catholics is 
organized in Italy, pledged to prevent 
Protestants getting valuable property. 
In one case the English Baptists were 
prevented from buying the site of an 
old Catholic church by this society, 
*nd on the comer of the building 
there erected they have put up a 
marble slab, probably six feet by four 
in size, on which an inscription in 
Latin recounts and records for pos
terity the triumphant rescue of that 
•Pot from the grasping hands of here
tics, etc.

A correspondent of the London 
Fonanoiiwealth writes:—11 Many of

The Rev. J. D Felton, of New 
York, said in a late sersaon: " To-day 
Romanism is more an enemy in 
America than in any other country. 
The Cardinal has supreme control of 
this city. The Pope can do more with 
the Romanists in New York than with 
those in Rome. Every Romanist 
converted, every rum shop closed, 
every school opened, every child 
brought into the Sabbath school weak- 
one Romanism in America. A priest 
said to me the other day : “ Either
the Republic must die that Rome may 
live or vice versa.” The religion of 
Rome is largely man made. You can 
hate Romanism, but love Romanistsi oominonweaiin wrue» .— >■<,.< .........------- ,

f ORT*®' I four readers must be acquainted with j with all your might. The manner in 
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the hymns of that sweet singer, Dr. 
H. Bonar. He has written them for 
'•ver 30 years, and they have been 
•uhg in churches a'l over the globe, 
yet it was only last Sabbath they were 
u«ed in his own church in Edinburgh, i 
•od with what result ? One of his 
oHiee bearers rose and left the church 
Wsuse of this innovation. That i 
•uch things should be credible iti this 1 
enlightened age ! Dr. Bonar is Mo- l 
•Wat-.r of the Free Church this year. "

hich they claim the right to read the 
Bible is full of encouragement. I feel 
that in this greai city the battle will 
bo fought by prayiug, nut by fighting 
people. ”

Treat a stranger who comes into 
your church in such a way that he 
will not feel like a stranger when he 
comes a second time.

OUR INDIAN WORK.

The Rev. C. M. Tate writes from 
Bella Bella, B. C., Dec. 11, 1883, to 
the Mission Rooms : We had a very 
nice trip over the N. P. R., spent 
one Sunday iu Chicago—where the 
Rock River Conference waa in session 
—and the next Sunday in Portland. ; 
Found Brothers Crosby and Green in 
Victoria. The former had been vis- ; 
iting Queen Charlotte’s Island, and 
could get home only by going around : 
by Victoria. The latter I suppose 
was down to get his winter supplies. 
We had an informal District Meeting 
and talked over our district affairs. 
Brother Watson thought it a gooc j 
chance to hold his missionary meet- j 
ing, so he made hasty arrangements. ( 
It was held on Sunday evening. The 
house was crowded, and it was a glo- ! 
rious occasion. "The most success! ul 
missionary meeting Victoria has ever 
had,” so say some of the office bearers.

We are now in the midst of a good 
work among our people. Some that 
have lung held out against the gospel 
invitation are now seeking the Sav
iour. About twenty have declared 
their desire to be followers of the 
meek and lowly Jesus, and determin
ed to give up their heathenism en
tirely. Some that were the most des
perate in wickedness, seem to be hum
bly silting at the feet of Jesus. Where 
once the heathen drum and the wts- 
ard • song was heard, hymns of praise

F4*TH OR FACTS.

We are very apt to say that we are 
saved by f»ith: But the question 
arises whether it is our faith that 
saves, or the facte upon which our 
faith rests.! Many talk and act as 
though it wee our faith that saved us, 
entirely apart and independent of the 
facts,- and consequently, instead of 
being concerned to find out about the 
facts, their i. hole interest is centered 
around tbdr faith, whether it is a 
living faiit *r a feeling faith, or a 
saving Nqe all thin ie folly;
for no kind of faith, be it ever so 
living or feeling, could avail in the 
least to save us, if there were no facts 
upon which the faith could rest. A 
saving faith is a faith that believes a 
saving fact ; and the important thing 
in our experience ia to find out the sav
ing facta

I may receive word that a relative 
has died and left me $50,000, which is 
deposited in a certain bank. I be
lieve it, and immediately say, “ I am 
rich.” 1 might say that my faith has 
made me rich. But if there had been 
no fact of real money deposited in 
the bank for me, no amount Or kind 
of faith would have made me a penny 
the richer. And in such a case as 
this my common sense would tell me 
that it was of no use concerning my
self about my faith, but that the only 
important thing would be to find out 
the facts. And in religion the saaqe 
common-sense rule ought to prevail. 
Let us concern ourselves about the 
facts. Does God love us ? Does he 
send us a message of forgiveness ? Is 
the Lord our Shepherd < Will he care 
for us 1 Is he on our side ? Is his will 
always the beat ? Does he ever neglect 
or forsake us i

Find out the facte in regard to 
these things, and let all thoughts 
about your faith go ; and before you 
know it your faith will be all you 
could wish it to be.

If our le'tb were but more simple,
Wv should lake him at hi* word,

And our live* would be all k lad ness, 
la the sunshine of the Lord.

—Hannah Whitall Smith.

A PLEASING VISIT.

The Wealeyans in South Africa 
have recently been interested by a 
visit from Sarouel Nathabathe, a na
tive African, a description of whose 
work appears in the October number 
of the English Missionary Notices. 
His faithfulness has touched the 
hearts of the English Committee. A 
contemporary thus summarizes the 
story: A native from the interior of 
Africa was converted at Nstal, re 
turned to hi# own people aa a mission
ary, and for nine years has been labor
ing among the heathen and savage 
people, unknown, unpaid, unvieited 
by missionaries, and unrecognised i>y 
any church. In this time several 
hundred have been converted through 
his labors ; and at one time he and 
two hundred converts were driven

from their own tribe because they 
were Christians, and compelled to find 
homes in » strange country. The 
preacher and the people have remain
ed true to Christianity in the face of 
persecution, and have held fast to the 
Wesleyan Church, in which the lead
er was converted, although tempted 
to leave it by missionaries who desir
ed to add this promising interest to 
their own work. The place now oc
cupied by the preacher is two hun
dred miles in the interior from the 
farthest Wesleyan station, and his 
out stations reach within fifty miles of 
the Limpopo river, the northern 
boundary of the Transvaal. It is 
now proposed to take up the work, 
send an English missionary there, and 
carry on the mission vigorously. In 
view of this case, who-can say that 
the natives of Africa are incapable 
of exercising intelligence, constancy, 
courage and faith in the cause of 
Christ.

THE INSPIRATION OF 
CHRISTIAN LIFE.

THE

What ia there in human life that 
does not paas into the mystical ? In 
physical life you have not solved the 
problems of its quality and causation 
when you have proved laws of force 
and chemistry, and gravitation, and 
electricity ; you have «imply demon
strated it» modes. All physical 
analysis runs up into mysticism—the 
inscrutable mystery of life—that which 
causes the operation of all laws--which 
causes motion and growth, and aaeim 
dation as the indwelling of the Spirit 
of God in the soul of man causing his 
religious vitality, and motion, and 
growth.

Or take the analogy of human rela
tionship». We are all familiar with 
the influence of one man upon another 
—how friend or lover enters into the 
affections, takes ’ possession of them 
and through these changes our charac
ter and rules our life ; it is our 
commonest experience of the power of 
life. And yet how utterly it refuses 
to lend itself to analysis. This mys
tery of human inspiration ie an in
dwelling that is utterly inscrutable* *

“I wdl come in to him and sup 
with him is this a mere figure of 
speech ?” Does it mean no more than 
the suasive sympathetic influence of 
man upon man? la it to be super
ficially interpreted as the mere influ
ence of teaching or example? Of 
course Christ does influence us in this 
way, his words of divine truth do 
influence our thought. His example 
of peerless holiness does influence our 
heart, just as those of any good man 
might do.

But ia this all that ia meant by 
Christ's indwelling ? This would not 
be s sufficient explanation of the life 
of a vegetable or an animal Is the 
spiritual life of the soul so inferior a 
thing that eo contemptuous an expia 
nation of it suffices? 1» it nut the 
Probability that it follows the analogy 
of the lower domain of physical life ? 
Can we conceive of life, iu any form 
of it, aa aelf-cauaei i la not all life 
God quickened ?—» mystic product of 
some divine force that we can neither 
explain nor deny ?

Ie not my spiritnal natures witness? 
What is my susceptibility to Divine 
quickening ? What ia my capability 
of religious thought and feeling ? I 
have a religious character that I can 
ueither destroy nor ignore. And 
when Christ tells us that the Spirit of 
God speaks to this nature of mine, 
quicken» it, enters it, dwells in it, all 
that is in me responds. I feel the 
harmony and the preciousnem of the 
assurance, and its truth is tested by 
my consciousness. A new life is uo 
questionably produced within me, and 
is not this the most rational explana
tion of it ?

This, then, is the fundamental 
thought, the great and bleased secret 
u a man's religious life,—“ Christ in 
you the hope of glwry.” It is a con
sciousness in religious life which is 
full of inspiration, the source of all 
ib»' is greatest in Us achievements,

of all that ie most blessed in its exper. 
ience. So Christian men gloriously 
struggle in the battle with evil, pa
tiently bear with God's processes of 
discipline, triumphantly rejoice in 

I their hope and glory. Theirs is ‘‘the 
! higher life,” the witness of the Spirit 
1 with their spirit,” the ‘‘peace that 

paaaeth all understanding, keeping the 
heart and the mind,” the ‘‘joy that is 
unspeakable and full of glory ” “He 
abideth with you,and shall be in you.” 
— Henry A lion, D. D.

FEA RING RES UL TS.

Many persons would becoin ) Chris
tiana were it not that they fear the 
results. “ I shall lose caste among 
those whose friendship 1 highly es
teem.”

The subject of holiness would be 
much more generally received were U 
not for fear—fear of popular remark, 
fear that we shall not occupy as com
mending positions among our associ
ates as at present, fear of a certain 
form of persecution. Ministers fear 
it will affect their appointments, that 
popular churches will not ask for 
them, and that their chances for 
church promotion will be diminished.

When one of the members of Par
liament said to George F<>x, “ They 
must have you at Smithtield !”—“I 
told him,” said Fox, “ I was over 
their tires and feared them not.” This 
ia the true apostolic spirit—the spirit 
which is sure to conquer.

Fear of what people will say—fear 
of becoming unpopular—has ruined 
millions, and is to day keeping back 
untold numbers from the performance 
of duties to which they are strongly 
and repeatedly urged by the Word 
and Spirit of God. When shall fear 
give way to faith, and when will men 
act with reference to eternity, and 
not to time 1—Chris. Witness.

How were you and I and others 
brought to embrace the Saviour? By 
a great sermon or marvellous manifes
tation? or by a kind word, a look, a 
tear, or the persevering faithfuluess 
of a friend ? Could the truth be 
known, it would be found in the gfeat 
majority of instances that the hum
bler means have secured the decision. 
It is not for any one to say that be
cause he is not s missionary, minis
ter, or other oiticial, he lias nothing 
to do.

There is an anecdote told of Rev. 
Mr. Wray, who at advanced age died 

I recently in Pennsylvania. He had 
been a missionary in India, and such 
was the influence of hie holy life, that 
» little heathen girl, when asked what 
holmes» »a», replied, “ Holiness is 
living as Mr. Wray does.”

When Christians get in earnest, we 
may be sure they can surprise and 
amaze the world now as well as in the 
days of Pentecost. They only need to 
work together, and they can break 
down any giaut evil like intemper 
ance or bribery in politics.

Life is not made up of great sacri
fices and duties, but of little things, 
in which smiles and kindness, and 
small obligations given habitually, are 
what win and preserve the heart and 
secure comfort

The church without accessions of 
new converts to nurture and train, ie 
as joyless as s family without child
ren. Converting pow.-r is the mark 
of the true New Testament Church.

Luther used to say that “ he was 
never employed about any fresh work 
for God, Lut he wai eirfier visited 
with » tit of sickness, or some violent 
temptation of the devil.”

1 would rather have a church of fleer 
and twenty members, than a crowd ef 
twenty times that number.—Dr. John 
Ball.

/
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OUE HOME CIRCLE.

THEY ARE ALL GONE.

They are all gone into the world of light.
And l alone sit lingering here !

Then' ver. memory is fair and bright,
And my sad thoughts loth clear ;

It glows and glisters in mv clou ly b'east, 
Like stars up ni some gloonv grove 

Or I hose faint be« ms in which this hill u drest 
After the sun’s remove,

I gee them walking in an ar of glory.
Who e light noth trample on my days— 

Sly ri a a which are at best out dull and hoary, 
Mere glimmering and decays.

o hole hotel and high humility—
High as the heavens shove!

These are your walks, and you have showed 
tln»m me

To kindle uy cold love.

Dear, beauteous death, the jewel of the just— 
Shining IIowheie tiu: tu tiiedark 1 

What mysteries do lie beyond thy dust,
Lou d mail ullook that -n irk !

f/a»ry Vaughan.

an episode in dr. MOF- 
EATTS LIFE.

BY T. P. BUNTING.
(Concluded )

Let an old inan be garrulous. I 
cann it help telling about R >b\y 
though 1 wander a moment from 
my story. Ho had been drought 
■ p in the ‘C nmtossV Connexion, 
and never lost the .spirit of that 
kind of Methodism which she did 
Bruch to spread. He settled early 
in lite as the pastor of a then 
inco iHidorable (J mgregationulisi 
•burch in M mrhester. He was not 
a brilliant preacher ; never wasting 
iim i and perilling the souls of 
plain, earnest folk by useless aim 
at oratory. But lie was wise and 
wo'l-inlonned ; manly and benig
nant ; and weightv with con-is* 
tent godliness. When I know 
him he was tall, portly, venera
ble, altogether ai tractive. He 
lived to preside over one of the 
largest, wealthiest and most gen
erous of all the nonconforming 
•ongregations in England. He 
must h ive die 1 nearly fifty years 
ago. His funeral was a trium
phant march ut weeping com
rades. M’All preached his funer
al sermon, and my father prayed 
at the service.

It was in the presence, thon, of 
this benignant dignitary that 
Moffat, a pl«tin Scotch lad, with
out introduction or pretension, 
found himself that memorable 
Monday morning. Ho told hie 
tale, and answered all inquiries. 
“Well,” said Roby, “we must 
wait and see. I have plenty of 
gen1 lemon in my congregation 
who keep gardeners ; t will go 
with you and get jnu a situation. 
Then you must come to me from 
time to time, until I can form a 
judgment on the case.” Moffat 
jinn [>ed at theidea.und sacrficed in 
one moment his prospective three 
bundle 1 a year. Then the patri
archal patron called for his walk 
ing shoes, and the two sallied forth 
in search of t he required situ ition. 
Up and dftwn they went ; but in 
vain. None of the influential min
ister’s friends happened to want a 
gardener. The two grew weary 
And disappointed, and, as dinner 
houvdrcw nigh,returned to Roby’s 
hou.-o for ihat mea! and for furth
er coiisiUei ution. But they had 
scarcely >at down before the old 
gentleman started from bis seat. 
“ Bear me,” said he, “ I never
thought of ------ I think the
tame was nga n Jones. Whatever 
his name, ho kept nursery gard
ens at Davyiiuiine, a few miles 
from Manchester, and a shop at 
Dean-gate, in that city. On wont 
the willing shoes ; dinner was put 
eff, and a walk of a mile and a 
half ended at Jones’s shop. Mof
fat’s story was told ; and Jones, 
who would have cut off his ears 
to please the good pastor who had 
eo often poured into them the 
words of life and joy, gladly en
tered into the project. An ar- 
wngement was made at once. Mof
fat was to go and attend to the 
gardens at Davyhulmo, at reason
able wages ; aud the two returned 
to dinner.

They had scarcely left the shop 
before a sudden thought startled 
Jones’s brain. “ Mary f Mary 
h mad after missionaries." Mary 
was bis only daughter, and wait 
mad enough about missionaries 
And all good men and works. “ It 
Will never do,” said he to himself. 
Off he sat to catch the pastor nni 
hie companion, and without tell
ing his reason to annul the en- 
gage ment. But Beansgato him 

’ tii o mm loss corners, and ui 
which of i lic.-e the persons he pur 
suc i I a i turned, Jones could nm 
giie-r-. So lie retraced his step-, 
inédit: ted, probably prayed — 
RobyV people of ten did pray—aim 
re-olve > to carry out his agree
ment'. T ie turning of a cornm 
had mice more worked out MoffatV 
des iny.

* i Hit hand are all the cor
ners • ih cm ih;” rot ex uui-ive- 
Jy, i at all, its boundaries so 
lima» , lor in the eyes of at leas

one inspired Psalmist this is a 
“round wi>rld,” a flat circle, rath
er than a globe ; not merely “ the 
whole earth,” with the winding 
valley-paths — often, however, 
turning sharply at some spur of 
hills, of which “ the strength is 
his also." Rather, a narrow, of
ten unexpected or unsought cor
ner of life, round which one turns 
just because, apparently, it will 
do as well as any other ; whereas 
it, and no other, leads to the high 
road of the future life.

Moffat took up his abode at 
Davvhulme ; atiended to his gar
dening ; i&td, as time allowed, the 
books R imr prescribed ; was hap
py; tried to be useful ; and fell in 
love with Mary, and she, perhaps 
more badly with him ; but no en
gagement was formed.

A1 ter some time, Moffat had got 
on well with his studies; and R >by, 
who had kept a wise and loving 
eye on him. told him one day that 
he was now prepared to recom
mend him to the Directors of the 
London Mis*ionary Society forac- 
ceptanceand einploymentby them.

He went to London to be in
spected and examined. One morn
ing he stood before the awful 
Board, and side by side stood a 
young fellow who was called John 
Williams. Both underwent the 
usual purgatory ; both wore ac
cepted ; both were designated for 
missions in the South Seas, and 
were directed to attend again.

Both attended accordingly. But 
ere the Directors could proceed 
to business, up storsi one of their 
number, the grand old Dr. Alex
ander VVaugb. I must not wan
der again to tell about him. Who 
wants to know ran) buy his Lite 
at some old bookstall, or borrow 
it from some one who has known 
how to buy and keep pregnant 
biographies. He was the light of 
English Pre-byterianism in days 
when it sadly needed it, and one 
of the foremost leaders in every 
great Christian project. On this 
occasion he began with a very 
meek apology, lie could not as
sign any reason, satisfactory to 
himself or to oi hers, for i ho course 
lie was taking; but he was strong
ly impressed that Moffat and Wil
liams should not both be sent to 
the South Seas; it would bo better 
that the former should go to Af
rica. The Diiectors were much 
impressed with Dr. Waugh’s state
ment, and adopted bis proposal.

John Williams became an apos
tle and a martyr in bis sphere ; 
and Moffat an apostle and confes
sor in Africa, not without hard 
labor, constant hazard and much 
suffering.

Ere ho sailed he went to say 
faiewell at Manchester and Davy- 
hulme. At this latter place, he 
asked. Mary to go with him. 
“No,” said the father, with 
prompt and absolute denial. Then 
the young man asked whether he 
might write to Mary sometimes ; 
and. the father thought it hard 
to refuse that. The end was, that 
in about two years tlury went out 
to marry him. By and by she 
became the mother of the brave 
wife of David Living-tone.

Says my dear Methodist read
er : “ What a pity Moffat did not 
go out us a Metholi-t mission
ary !” He could not. At that 
time our own S >ciety, in its pres
ent perfectly organised form, did 
not exist. There was no system
atic agency which, in the inter
ests of Methodism, could survey 
the wide field of Foreign Missions, 
select men. and collect and dis- 
tribute funds. Up to a year or 
two before, Dr. Coke was practi 
cally what is now the Wesleyan 
Missionary Society. In 1813 the 
formation of a Provincial Society 
at Leeds was the first stop as it is 
commonly reputed—though I be
lieve Edinburgh, of all places was 
“ ready beforehand”—towards our 
existing" organisation. And it 
was a great argument for the es
tablishment of these new Socie
ties, not only that hearty Metho
dists, for want of them, were con
tributing to the great Societies 
already formed by Churchmen 
and Nonconformists respectively, 
but also, that our young men, ripe 
and eager for missionary service, 
found no fair scope for enterprise.

But who giudges Moffat to Af
rica, where then our own people 
had no station, or to the noble So
ciety which sent him forth ? Nay, 
» ho docs not thank God that in 
this, as in other instances, the zeal 
first lit at humble Methodist al
tars, has flamed and warmed in 
other temples ; has blessed so 
many communities alien from u < 
m nothing hut name ; has civiliz- 
oI uni Christianised savage peo
ples ; has made the whole world 
happier; And—to crown and snne- 
t fy the climax—has glorified the 
‘ One Lord” Jeaurt Christ, and the 
“ One God and Father pf all, Who 
is above all. and in us all,”—Wct- 
leyan Methodist Mag.

ALLAHABAD.

The ride from Benares to Alla
habad—about three hour.—is
through an intero-tiug portion of 
the Gangetic valley, still wide, 
generally fertile, well cultivated, 
and lull of towns and villages and 
an immense population. Allaha
bad i- situated at the junction of 
the Jumna and Gauge-. The 
streams at the junction are nearly 
equal in volume ; the Ganges be
ing the deeper, is of a yellow tint, 
and reputed more whule-otno than 
the blighter and more attractive 
water ol its shallower and swifter 
neighbor. The natives call the 
confluence ‘ TirBeiio,” alleging 
that there is a third river—the 
Sarsuti or Suraswa|.i--the lo-t 
river of the tiirhind plain, which 
flows under grouni to Allahabad; 
and after irrigating the scored 
tiee of the catacomb of the Fort, 
issues out from beneath the walls, 
and joins its more o-teutatious 
sisters. It is the capital of the 
northwest provinces. The Fort, 
which was probably the centre of 
the ancient city,- s' amis at the 
confluence of the two, or, as the 
popular belief is, of the three 
rivers. The cast I v, still partly 
standing, was built by Akbur 
about 1580. Tne story ol tlie 
Fort would enlarge into a volume, 
and read on the spot is interesting, 
but away from the impression of 
the surroundings it would bo un
profitable and dull. Standing on 
the parapet, we look over a wide 
l,)W plain reaching to the junction 
ol" the waters. Here is where the 
pilgrims from all India will spread 
their tents during the months of 
February and March to the num
ber of hundreds of thousands, 
many of whom will die on the 
shore and roadside. They come 
to bathe in the water saturated 
with the invisible Saraswuli, 
whoso touch is everlasting life. 
The scene is described by tho-c 
who have witnessed it as intense
ly exciting—the rush of the pil
grims us they near and approach 
the sacred spot, often famished 
and half starving and worn out 
with long journeys, sometimes 
made in part upon the hands and 
knees and in lengths upon the 
ground. The main part of the 
city lies along the Jumna three 
miles away, and through the 
whole of the sacred sourgm the 
way is lined with, b<4^| **nd 
crowded with pilgrims. T- mpora 
ry shrines are erected, and fakirs 
ply their trade with the supersti
tious multitudcof half starved and 
way-worn pilgrims. The mela 
over, those that can, with the idea 
that they have performed a work 
of good merit, and thereby pro
cured eternal life, return to their 
distant homes,carrying with them 
the memory of the sacred river 
and holy fakirs whom tl)ey were 
permitted to see, as an amulet for 
the balance of their lives. So 
great are the burdens which false 
religion imposes upon its deluded 
victims.

On the side of the way along 
which the pilgrims throng, not 
far from the Fort, on a platform 
stone which is about ten feet 
square and is raised about three 
feet high, sits a blind fakir. On 
this spot be has been sitting for 
fifty eight years, without a cover 
or shelter of any kind, through all 
weathers, day and night, never 
leaving the spot, except once in 
twenty-four hours, about midnight 
to bathe in the sacred river a mile 
away. This he has done daily 
for more than half a century with 
out help of any kind. He refuses 
to bo conveyed or assisted. There 
are four or five tents near by 
where his worshipers camp and 
profit by those who come to ask 
his blessing, lie is entirely blind, 
and has been so for twenty years 
—the effect of exposure. He has 
a bland and gentle countenance, 
and is not begrimed with filth. 
His voice is mild and kind, and 
one is impressed with the idea of 
his sincerity and sanctity. He 
conversed freely with the mis
sionary who was with me in the 
Hindoslani, and among other 
pious things said that “he had 
nothing to do but to commune 
with the groat One unseen,” whom 
he soon expected to behold. He 
lias many credentials from gov
ernment and worthy persons who 
have known him for all these 
years, and who speak in admiring 
terms of his saintliness. He rare
ly speaks, and never but in terms 
of blessing for man and revoience 
of the Invisible. I should say 
that he is the most deserving god 
of the Hindoo pantheon I have 
yet seen lie cannot much longer 
sit on his stone throne and roll 
his sightless eyeballs around as it 
striving to behold the passing 
stranger or devotee who chances 
to address him. May wo not hope 
that sometime or somewhere be 
will yet find Him whom be has

sought after in the darkness for 
so many years ? He is not poor. 
He has received fortunes from his 
admirers, and it is said he has dis
pensed to the poor and needy. 1 
could but feel emotions of pity as 
1 tinned away from the poor old 
man, and breathed the prayer 
that his seemingly gentle and 
kindly soul might find rest in the 
bo-oin of the un-cun Father of 
whom he spoke so reverently.— 
Bishop It. E. Foster, «n Zion s 
llerald.

I WISH I HAD KNOWN 
IT BEFORE.

A beautiful woman lay on a bed 
of sickness in an elegant residence 
on one of the finest and most fash
ionable of Boston’s broad avenues. 
She was surrounded by every 
luxury, and attended by kind 
friends anxious to anticipate every 
wish, and to relieve the monoto
ny ot her weary, painful days in 
every possible manner. One af
ternoon she opened her eyes and 
said, in a low weak vojee :

“ Read to me, please. Oh dear, 
how 1 wfcsh there was something 
new in matter and manner in the 
literary world 1 1 am so tired of
everything !”

Her sister went to the next 
room tor a book of poems, and 
while she was gone, the profes
sional nurse, who sut beside her 
bed, look from the pocket of her 
plain drab wrapper a small Bibje, 
opened it, and began to read in a 
sutxiued voice :

“And seeing the multitude, be 
went up into the mountain ; and 
when ho was set, his disciples 
cume unto linn, and he opened his 

I mouth and taught them, say
ing.”

The sick woman listened atten
tively until the nurse paused with 
the words, “ And the people 
were astonished at his doctrine, 
for he taught as one having au
thority, and notas the scribes.”

“That is beautiful," she said ; 
“that will create a sensation I 
Who wrote it ? Where did you 
got it ?”

“ Why,” said the nurse, in as
tonishment, looking with surprise 
at her patient, and thinking ut 
first she was wandering in her 
mind ; “it’s the Bible I Christ’s 
Sermon on the Mount, you know.”

“ That in the Bible ! Anything 
so beautiful and so good as that 
in the Bible ?”

“ What did you suppose was in 
the Bible, if not something good?” 
asked the nurse, seriously, yet 
smilfog, in spite of her.-elt, at her 
patient’s tone of surprise and in
cited u I i ty.

“ Oh, I don’t know, I never 
thought much about it. 1 never 
opened a Bible in my life. It was 
a matter of pride with my father 
to never have a Bible in thehou-e. 
How did this one come here? Oh ! 
it is yours—your pocket-Bible. It 
is strange you should have sur
prised me into listening to a chap
ter, and that I should have been 
so charmed, and not know to what 
I was listening.”

“ You have certainly heard the 
Bible read in church ?” askeyl the 
nurse in surprise.

“ Not I ; I have never been to 
church. We have always made 
Sunday a holiday. Papa got into 
that way in Paris. We have been 
to all popular places of amuse
ment, ol course,but not to church.
I have never thought about the 
Bible. I did not suppose it had 
literary merit. I had no idea it 
was written in the simple, beauti
ful style of the portion you have 
just read. 1 wish I had known it 
before.”

A tew hours later her disease 
took a fatal turn. The physician 
came and told her that her time 
on earth was very short. She 
would never see another sun
rise.

“ It can not be possible,” she 
said ; “ I never supposed it possi
ble for death to come to me. What 
was the prayer you read, nurse ?
1 Our Father who art in heaven.* 
Say it with me, husband,” and he 
did so.

“ 1 wish I had known it before,” 
she said, over aud over, until she 
fell into a sleep from which she 
never woke, and that wail of re
gret was the lust word upon her 
(lying lips.

The nurse said it was the sad
dest experience of her career, to 
see that beautiful, gifted young 
woman, with kind friends, a lov
ing husband and a beautiful home, 
wlio ha I all her life taken pride 
in ignoring the Bible and the 
Christian Sabbath, turn, when 
death came, from everything she 
had prized to the little despised 
book, and die with the cry upon 
her lips, *• I wish I had known it 
before.”—Christian Observer.

“BE YOU A LADY?”
We remember reading some

where an anecdote of the ludicr
ous consternation of a poor emi
grant laborer, who for the first 
lime heard his employer spoken 
of as a “gentleman." He had been j 
brought up in England, where his 
only notion ot a gentleman was 
that of a consequential and per- i 
eraptory being in good clothes, I 
who swore at and licked him. 
The New Haven Register tells the 
story of a poor boy in that city 
whose idea of a “ lady” was quite 
as unfortunate ; and who came by 
a happy accident to conclude that , 
there mu-t be two kinds. Per- 1 
baps he was right in his conclu
sion. At any rate, the nice girl ! 
who gave him his first impression ; 
ot what a true lady is, deserves all i 
the credit of the story.

As a young lady walked hurri
edly down Siatu street upon a 
bleak November day lier atten
tion was attracted by a deformed 
boy coining towards her carrying 
several bundles. He was thinly 
clad, twisted his limbs most 
strangely as he walked, and look
ed beiore him with a vacant stare. 
Just before the cripple reached 
the brisk pedestrian, lie stumbled, 
thus dropping one bundle, which 
broke and emptied a string of 
sausages on the sidewalk.

The richly dressed ladies (?) 
near by held back their silken 
skirts and whispered quite audib
ly, “ How horrid !” while several 
who passed by, amused by the 
boy’s looks of blank dismay gave 
vent to their feelings in a halt 
suppressed laugh, and then wont 
on without taking further intei est.

All this increased the buy’s om- 
barrus-ment. He stepped to pick 
up the sausages only to let lull 
another parcel, when in despair 
ho stood and looked at bis lost 
spoils. In an instant the bright- 
faced stranger stepped to the buy’s 
side and said in a Lone ol thorough 
kindness—

“ Let me hold those other bund
les while )ou pick up what you 
have lo-t.”

In dumb astonishment the crip
ple handed all he had to the young 
Samaritan, and devoted liim-ell to 
securing his cherished sausages. 
When these were again strongly 
tied in the coarse turn paper, her 
skillful hands replaced the parcels 
on his scrawny arms, as she be
stowed on him a smile of encour
agement and said—

“ I hope you haven’t far to go.” 
The poor fellow seemed scarcely 
to bear the girl’s pleasant words ; 
but looking ut her with the same 
vacant stare, said —

“ Bo you a lady ?”
“ I hope so; 1 try to he,” was 

the surprised response.
“ 1 was kind ot hopin’ you 

wasn't.”
“ Why?” asked the listener, 

with curiosity quite aroused.
“ Cause I've seen such as called 

themselves ladies, but they never 
spoke kind and pleasant to me 
’cepting lu grand uns. 1 guess 
there’s two kinds—them as thinks 
they’s ladies and isn’t, and them 
as what tries to bo and is”— 
Youth's Companion.

TOUCH IT NEVER.

Children, do you see the wine 
In the crystal goblet shin- ?
He not tempted bi its charm :
It will surei.i had to barm.

Children, hate it !
Touch it never !
Fight it ever !

Do you know what causeth woe,
Hitter as the heart con know f 
’Tie that st If-same rubv wine 
Which would tempt that sou! of thine. 

Children, hate it !
Touch it never !
Tight it ever !

Never let it pen yonr iip§ ;
Never even let the lips 
Of yonr fingers touch the bowl ;
Hate it from your inmost soul.

Trul) hate il 1 
Touch it uevrr I 
Fight it ever !

Fight it ! With Clod's help stand fast 
Long as life or brea>b shall last,
Heart meet heart, and hand join band 
Hurl the demon from our laid.

O i lieu, hate it !
Touch it never !
Fight it ever !

LITTLE WORKERS.

In the crowd of ladios and gen
tlemen who were watching the 
laying of the railroad track over 
which our wounded President was 
to be borne to his cottage by the 
sea stood a little boy. As ho 
watched the work go on, the de
sire woke in his heart to do some
thing to help. Suddenly he dait- 
od out toward the men who were 
driving the spikes through the 
rails into the sleepers, and said to 
one of them :

“ Sir, would you please let me 
drive one spike into that rail ?”

The inan looked at him a mo
ment. It was a little arm that 
was stretched out for the heavy 
hammer, hut there was a big pur
pose moving the arm, and the

purpose was born in a big, true 
heart. All this the laborer was 
wise enough to see, and ho gave 
him the hammer, saying:

“ I’m afraid.me boy,it's a heavy 
job for you ; but go ahead and 
try.’.’

And so he did. He struck with 
all his might, and the workman 
helped him on by striking every 
other blow, until at last the spike 
was driven homo, and the little 
boy who had helped ran to his la
ther, saying :

“ I’ve done something for the 
President , haven’t 1. puna

Yes ; he had done something 
for the President, something tur 
himself in the building up 0f 
character, and something lm- the 
boys and the girls of the laud in 
showing them that the children 
can help along, it they only think 
they can.

God/calls the children as well 
as the grown people to help in 
the building of his great kingdom. 
Indeed, there is work to be done 
which none but they can do.- 
When God called Samuel he call
ed all the children. When Sam
uel answered, “ Here a in I,” and 
the Spirit causedto be written 
in Gu«i’s Book, itWas that all the 
world might sea Jm way in which 
God wants his eniroren to answer 
to his calliA Are you listening, 
dear children, for his voice '/ 
When you hear it, as you study 
will if you listen, do you reply,
“ Here am I, Lord ?” If mit, 
there must he some reason for it.

Once, in a children's meeting, 
the bo} s and girls were talking 
this mal ter over with their lead
er. Svvcial of them said that 
they could not be workers with 
God, and these are some of the 
reasons that were given :

“ I don’t know how to work for 
him," said one.

“ Nobody would listen to me,” 
said anothei.

“ 1 have tried, and it hasn’t 
done any good,” said a third.

And all these who gave reasons 
for leading idle lives weie Chris
tian children!

Now\ listen,little people : there 
are no idle Christians, big or lit
tle. Every one who knows G kI 
—really knows him—works with 
him, and can’t help it.

We hear a great deal said about 
working/or God, and that does 
certainly look like hard work ; 
but Paul talks, instead, about our 
wot king with him. which n.usibe 
easy and delightful, he valise, 
though we arc so little and weak, 
lie is so great and 'strung, and his 
help is freely given to all who ask 
for it.

It is very easy to make mis
takes about this matter ot work, 
and just here is the place where 
wo are very lively to fall into er
ror— in. the thinking we are to 
work for him. Think how great 
and rich he is—what does he need 
cf our poor little help I He makes 
nations to rise and fall. He 
speaks, and a world is made. 
But—how good it is of him !—lie 
is so good as to make it possible 
for us to work with him. And 
now we want to know some of the 
ways in which we may do this.

The children we were talking 
of a little way back seemed to 
think it was some hard outside 
work that they were called upon 
to do, and they shrank from it; 
quite naturally. They did not 
see that God only wanted them to 
do the most natural thing in the 
world, which is just to look up 10 
him as bur great Father, and to 
let hie divine life flow into them, 
and then flow out toward others 
in all the sweet ways of love and 
helpfulness which in Jesus were 
so beautiful.

We are workers together with 
God when we let him subdue in 
us our hot, impatient tempers; 
when we come to him to be made 
true, and kind, and patient ; when 
we trust him to make us unselfish, 
so that we really love to have 
others first, and it is joy to give 
up our own good things that they 
may be made happy.

But some one may sat', “We 
want to really do something to 
help along, as Willie did in driv
ing the ’-pike." Was it the doing 
in Willies case, or the heart to 
do, that was worth most ? He 
had the love in his heart that 
made him want to work,and when 
lie saw a chance he sprung to it 
quickly. Just let God see the love 
in your heart,and see what chanc
es he will give you I

For “this is the work of God : 
to believe him, and love him, an“ 
obey him. Ah ! if wo do tbaf> 
we shall bo workers indeed, and 
God will be glad, and the world 
will be brighter and better for <)0r 
having lived in it, and our oWB 
hearts and lives will bo foil cf * 
deep, sweet joy that no words <*° 
tell.—Christian Union. *
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JAILOR.

the old nomenclature—white cluster
ed, marigold tl iwered, quilled yel- 
low, lass .lied pink, etc., had to be 
superset! mi as inadequate, and each 

OF THE ! wit» dignified with a distinct title.

I

acts 16 • 25-40.
f\. The Prisoner»* Joy—(Read vor. 
25 ) Oar last lesson told us how 
these men g it there. Their backs 
were gore with the many stripes. 
Their feet were last in the stocks ; 
there was none near to help them. 
In this sore trouble they Would pray. 
Bat ttiev also “sang praises unto 
<Jod ” They had the joy ot knowing 
that thev were doing what was pleas
ing in Ills sight—-1 the testimony of 
6 g,,,),! conscience," and so tliev pass
ed a happier night in prison than the 
ruler did in the stately homes. 
Praying sang praises, or in their 
prayers wore singing praises (Al
ford): not two distinct acts, but the 
«ingle act,ot praying by singing or 
chanting ( Alraander). 11 The prison
ers heard them." Never had strang
er sounds than these awakened the 
ead inmates of a prison from their 
sleep. But God heard them too, and 
gent a wotnlerlul answer to their 
prayer (ver. 26).

2 Gad’s answer to prayr. One o( 
the m ist remarkable earthquakes 
mentioned in Scripture occurred in 
the twenty-seventh year ot Uzzi tli 
king o| Judah. Amos 1:1; Z-cli. 14: 
5 K'u ah and Ivs companions were 
destroyed hy the rending asunder of 
the ground, Sum. 16 : .12—'hat is by 
an earthquake. The earthquake was 
one of tile learlnl sights which attend
ed the crucifixion ot our Saviour, 
Ma|t 27 : 51 54. The earthquake in 
our text was not a natural occurrence, 
bui probably in answer to the prayer 
»nd expectations of the sutl'ererslhat 
some divine interposition might take 
place. It awakened the keeper ot 
the prison II - started up in fright, 
«ml saw i hat the prison doors were 
Open.’ lb* loured his prisoners had 
escaped and he kin w his life must 
answer tor them, and in alarm and 
de-pair drew out his sword and 
would have killed himself." Paul 
saw it. II >w strange and startling 
to the jailer was all this! lie had 
never had such prisoners as these. 
He thought of the meek and brave 
way in which they had borne their 
«tripes, returning no tierce or angry 
word to those who injured them, It 
mar be too, he had heard their preach
ing. or of what they said Ills run 
science ire smitten. In a way lie 
never tell before he knew himself to 
be in a greater danger than that I mm 
the earthquake, ot even I mm the loss 
of his life The Holy Spirit ot God 
had shown him his *m See what 
this caused him to do (verses 29—BO). 
How quickly and gladly the answer 
came (verse 31) This question we 
need all to ask, with the same in
tense eagerness. The answer we 
must all heed, it we would have sal 
vat ion lor body and soul. Then Paul 
and Silas went on to speak “the 
word ot the Lord" lo him and all in 
hi« house.

^ The Changed Jailer. The jailer 
waS*now & changed man. A le w hours 
before lie had thrust these men into 
the inner prison, fastening their feet 
into the stocks, and leaving all un
tended their bleeding bteks Now 
see what he did (verses 33-34 So 
the grace of God changes men now.
‘‘That very hour. ’ The narrative 
implie» that the apostles were re
moved to another place, see ver. 25. 
Washed their stripes, “ he washed 
their stripes ; was washed trom sin ; 
he led them and was fed" (Chryses- 
iom). Into his house, “ leading 
them up into his house." probably 
above the prison ( Alexander)

4. Instructed Magistrates. Magis
trates, Roman colonial officers wh » 
had jurisdiction in the trial of civil 
or criminal offences, Serjeants, Ro
man officers ot inferior rank, appoint
ed to carry the hi aces, or bu idle of 
rods, before the supreme magistrates, 
ami to indict the punishment of 
•scourging and beheading upon cr itn 
tuais. The wonderful 'deliverance 
had alarmed the rulers. Beaten us. 
•Contrary to law. Roman citizens 
could not be thus publicly scourged, 
and then asked to depart prirately ; 
the honor of the R «mans must be 
vindicated by " c acquittal. Fetch 
u«, we are not to be dr. ven out, but 
brought out by the same officers who 
wrongfully arrested us. The rulers 
were now thoroughly alarmed ; the 
Case might be reported at Rome, and 
they fined and dismissed in disgrace. 
Entered into; they did not hurry away 
as it in danger ot another arrerft, but 
entered into the house ol Lydia.

THE (HIR YSA STHEMUM

The chrysanthemum,now so popular, 
has an interesting history. In 1764 
it was brought to Europe trom China 
and planted in the botanic gardens at 
Chelsea in London, wheie, however, 
it attracted little notice and soon af
terwards died out. In 1789, accord
ing to the Gardeners Magazine, a 
French merchant named Blanchard 
imported some plants from China to 
France, and the next year they found 
Uieir wav to England, where they 
were sold at a high price, and grown 
in :i«greenhot-H In 1795 there was 
* chrysanthemum seen in blossom in 
Mr. Colville's uur«ery in the King s 
Hoad. Chelsea. The flowers were 
•mall and of a dark purple, on'y half 
double ; the petals were ragged and 
uneven From 1798 to 1822 sixteen 
varieties were introduced trom China 
Aller that we got on taster, and in 
°ne year alone (1824) twenty différ
ent sorts were imported. It was not, 
however, until 1830 lhat seed was 
first saved in the south of France ; 
•Ouch fin r blossom « were then pro- 
hue si, in » tew year-* time ohrysan- 
Weuiuujs lieu une eo numerous that

IIYVRDPUOBIA.

The Brown •• Animal Sinatory In
stitution" (under ihe govern msn t of 
the University ot London) has issued 
a notice in which it is said that hy
drophobia occur< in dogs ot all aires, 
and may appear at any season oMIie 
year. It is recognized by a change 
in the demeanor of the dog, which 
becomes dejected, morose, inclined 
to roam, and anxious to hide itself. 
The animal gnaws at wool, stone», 
and at any refuse which it sees, snaps 
at imaginary objects, and becomes 
unusually excited by strange or sud
den noises, it rubs its throat with 
its paws, as if striving to gut i id of 
some object lodged there ; at the 
same time there is a more or less 
abundant flow ot saliva Irom the 
mouth. The dog will attack its mas
ter, or animals of any kind ; but it is 
most easily aroused by the presence 
ot other dogs. There is throughout 
tile disease no dread of water. In 
one form of the disease called “dumb 
madness," there is paralysis of the 
jaw, and therefore inability to bite, it 
a dog has shown any of the symp
toms of m idness it should be at once 
loose-muzzled ami securely chained 
up. Owners ol dogs are warned ol 
flit) danger they mnv incur by allow
ing their laces and hands (especially 
it scratched) to be licked by the ani
mals. even it these show no sign of 
ma-lne-s. All dog bites should be 
immediately cleun-i d by suction and 
washing, am! the wounds should be 
cauterized as soon as possible.

O LEO MA RrIA RISE.

There is much difficulty experienc
ed by grocers in judging oleomar
garine Irom butter. We here give 
two methods for so doing, and are 
sure they will be welcomed : Procure 
a vial of oil ol vitriol (sulphuric 
acid), which will cost about five cents. 
Use a glass rod, and pul one drop on 
t ie article to be tested. Pure, Iresli, 
yellow nutter will tura almost white, 
wl.ile tallow changes to a deep erim 
son red. Lard gives diver-ified col
ors, showing all colors ol the rain
bow. Here is another anil a very 
simple test : Melt a very small quan
tity in a shallow dish, which should 
only be large enough to hold the 
quantity, and put a piece ol wick in 
the fluid Now light the protruding 
end of the wick above the surface ol 
the liquid, and alter it burns a few 
minutes, extinguish the liante. By 
Inhaling the ascending smoke Irom 
the wick, the odor of fried butter will 
designate pure butter, but if the odor 
is similar to that of smoking candle 
stick, you may rest assured it is oleo
margarine.

USEFUL HINT».

A well-beaten egg is a preat addi
tion to a dried apple pic, giving light
ness, and a goed davor also, v

If the stair-rail» are dingy, their 
appearance may be improved by 
washing them with a little sweet 
milk ; polish with a flaanel cloth.

Hang up everyth! ig you etn find 
about tie kitchen. It saves trouble 
when sweep ng, ami is so convenient 
to know just where to find tilings 
when Wanted in a hairy.

It is the sudden changes that have 
a bad effefit upon- roots in cellars. 
Ventilation sliou'd, ol course bu had 
all the time. On very Cold nights 
the ventilation çan be decreased ; but 
cold is belter than heat.

To clean lampchinmeys, hold them 
over the nose ol a tea kettle when It 
is boiling furiously. One or two re
petitions of this process will make it 
beautifully clear. Of course they 
must be wiped With a clean cloth.

A carelessly kept coffee-pot will 
impart s rank fl ivor to the strongest 
infusion of the best Java. Wash the 
coffee-pot thoroughly every-day, and 
twice a week boil borax and water 
in it for fifteen minutes.

Overhaul and repair the fools and 
implements, and have duplicates ol 
parts liable to wear out or break, 
such as plow points, cultivator teeth, 
etc. Il more sashee are need id lor 
hot-beds, purchase them in ample 
time.

In winter collect all the old limbs, 
stumps, fence posts and rails, and 
pieces of boards that are scattered 
over your farm, and. unless you have 
been as unusually tidy farmer. yo« 
will have firewood enough to last a 
month. The hoys m'ght take a horse 
and w iggun, a-’d do this some Satur
day.

Water is not necessarily pure be 
cau.e it is cold* Give animals good 
water, mid do not compel them to 
obtain it from shallow places where 
they take in feroat quantities o! un
healthy stuff Some people think 
that anything is good enough for a 
h„g. “ Anything" sum times pro-
duces disease.

Unless you have hired help whom 
you can trust implicitly, it is a good 
idea to use earthen dishes lo'- milk

..r tin ; II»».» to» ^7
With much less trouble. 1 b<* sc , n- 
lists of the present day claim that 
the germs of disease hide tn the -re
?j?«f..» nt-p»». r*
but conscientious application ol ab o-
|u,,lv boiling water will re.u ve «be 
danger.

France gives I er Ambassadors thrice , 
as much as she gives her Cabinet Min
isters, and Germany die* lik'-wise. 
England also pays her Ambassadors con
siderably more than any number of the 
Cabinet.

From the Kev. Mr. Dixon. Rector of 
St. Jude's, Episcopal Chun h, Montre
al, V. (j. August 10th. I8s;i.

Messrs. T. Grtiham j- Son,

Dear Sirs, This is to certify that 
Graham's Pain Eradicator lias been 
used tn my family f >r years, and we 
find it heller than represented.

I remain, vours truly,
Rw. J. II Dixon.

132 Fulford St., Montreal.

There is said to be a full million 
dollars of unclai tied deposits in the 
savingshanks of Massachusetts. There 
is no Slate law requiring the publication 
of such deposits, hut these amounts can 
never become the legal property of tlie 
hank however long they may remain 
unclaimed.

No other medicine is so rel ahle as 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for colds, 
coughs, and all derangements ot the 
respiratory organs tending t >ward con
sumption. In all drdinary cas, g it is a 
certain cure, and it affords sure relief 
tor the asthmatic and consumptive,even 
in advanced stages of disease.

An Austrian ma-ter mas >n died re
cently and left all his property to the 
city of Vienna. Ii seems that lie came 
as an apprentice to that city, fell Irom a 
scaffolding, and was taken care of by 
the city authorities, to who n he now 
• hows his grat.tude by this act.

STE Ait.

If a well be p >isone 1, »oi to those 
who drink thereat. It i- wars - to poi
son the fountain of life for on •'* «elf, 
and for posterity. Often by careless
ness, or misfortune, or inheritance, this 
has been done. Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
frees the blood, the vital stream, an 1 

«restores appetite, strength, and h altli.

Last year not a single passvug -r rid
ing on a passenger train on the Massa
chusetts rail-roads was killed, except 
from his own fault, ami there were or er 
61.000,000 passengers carried on an 
average distance of fifteen miles each.

It is claimed that Johnson's Anodyne 
Liniment is almost infallible in the cure 
of diphtheria, pneumonia, influenza, 
bronchitis, congesti m of the lings, and 
hard dry coughs. This may all i e true. 
We know it will prevent diphtheria and 
that it will cure the croup instantly.

There aro 1.9*1,305 bee hires in 
France, from which were tiken last 
autumn 19.897.284 pound* of lionev, 
and 6,691,693 pound* ol w»x. the total ■ 
value of tile product amounting to 
about 64 600,000.

Got him out of 13kd.—I was confined 
to my bed with Rheumatism, could not 
move hand or foot. A clergyman 
to see me and advised tffe um 
Minard's Liniment. 1 did so, and in & 
days was out of bed and resumed my 
work as well as ever.

Jxmh* Laxoii.l*
Springfield, Annapl’e Co., *82. m2 ly

Last year the Florida orange crop, in 
the estimation of some of the best judg 
es, amounted to about 55,000,000 orang 
es, or 333.000 boxes of 150 each, and 
that of the present year will amount to 
102,000,000 oranges, or 600,000 boxes, 
the oranges averaging less in size than 
last year.

How to Trust Wbak Lcng*.—Al
ways breathe through the nose, keeping 
the mouth closed as much a* possible. 
Walk and sit erect, exercise in the open 
air, keep tjie skin scrupulously clean, 
and take Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam 
for coughs,colds, and bronchial troubles.

4f. Giard has bequeathed to the 
French Association for the Advancement 
of Science a capital sum of 820,0(10, the 
interest of which is to be devoted every 
five years to the encouragement of 
researches into the antiqui’y of man 
and his relation to geological ague.

We will wager a year’s subscription 
that a 25-cent package of Sheridan's 
Condition Powders contains ngire pure 
ingredients and cost more money than 
a bushel of any kind put up in large 
packs. Sheridan’s powders are abso
lutely pure.

Who is Perry Davis ?
A hoot f Tty years ago when P'Sit Dith,

ofProvidence, KL, In the V nited introduced to the world his tow universally known Pain-Kilier. he was a | «or man with
out influer.ee, a on pH» and an invalid, lie 
studied the efleer of certain drum open the 
bam*n ststem, and experimented in their uses 
until he Fad compounded a of enrios his own maladie», w hen restored to 
health, he offered the preparation to his fellow 
sufferer*, until now there is not.a eonntry on 
eanh which does not buy It. It is eminently a

HOUSEHOLD medicine.-.
a,fe tn n«n at all time». It is adapted fo- 
l.c.-h internal and external sppuenimn. mid 
rel.be» a neat many eoiiiptaiuu, such as
insiders Colds, Chills, Congestion nr 

. „j Clreula'ton. Crampe, Pnlis»
iho sSoTsinc’». Wnnims-r east DoweS 

( oui,.!»U«i», tors Throat,
Ami ci externals. it ha» been found ver, 

1 aseful for
Fp-a’ni. Bra 1ms, Lhramalte Pafaa, 

bvell 6 faoe. art-leg from Teethorhe.
mgr ISKWAITE •riMITATT*»

WATER 20 BOILER.

INSPIRER'I*’U’^UBKMI
I 11 U I I It n I U n I New and Very Beautiful Edition

Complete in 50 Tolnmei
16mo, Crimson Cloth, and put tspia 

a neat wooden case, Net. 828.

TBS

MOST EFFECTIVE AND RELT— ~E 
FEEDER FOR

» ary, Marine or Lo
comotive Boilers.

Over 40,000 in use in the
United States and Canada,

WILL LIFT WATER 25 FEET

AND

OVERFLOW.

Requires no Adjustmen for
varying Steam Pressures.

PRICE LIST and DESCRIPTIVE CAT- 
FEEd ALOGUE on application to

MACDONALD & CO,
STEAM AND HOT Y TER ENGINEERS, 

SOLE AGENTS,

Kcs 160 to 172 
3 BARRINGTON STREET.

W. L. LOWELL & CO
BANKERS & BROKERS.

iluilroatl, Rank Stocks, Bonds an<l all Negotiable Secur 
itie^ Bought and Sold.

Dealers In United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncnrrem
Monies, &c.

Collections made oil «11 Accessible Points.
(>riler*|for the pur. hiise and sale of Stocks, Ac., in Montreal, New York and Bostoc 

, xemted Promptly hv Telegraph.
A re iu rev. ipi of Daily Quotations of the Leading Stocks in the {above , named Citie 

which are on t\ le in our Office fur the Information of the Public.
-trders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE
We are at all times prepared to accept risks against Pire en all claaee» of property a- 

.cry lowest rut,-a in the following well known long established and reliable Companies. 
Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD. CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $61,000,000.

HERTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $21,003,090

North British and Mercantile Insurance Company.
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the most approved plena end e
nost Is, .table rates.

W. L. L0 WELL C o., Agenil 5 Hollis Street

Life Association of Canada.
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
was the first preparation perfectly adapted to 
ear* diseases of the scalp, and the first suc
cessful restorer of faded or gray hair to its 
natural color, growth, and youthful beauty. 
It has had many imitators, but none have so 
fully met all the requirement! needful for 
the proper treatment of the hair and scalp. 
Hall's Hair Kkxkwkh has steadily grown 
In favor, and spread its fame and usefulness 
to every quarter of the globe. Its unparal
leled success can be attributed to but one 
cause- the entire fulfilment of Us promises.

The proprietors have often been surprised 
at the receipt of orders from remote coun
tries, where they had never made an effort for 
It* Introduction. *

The use for a short time ot Hall’s Han 
Rexewer wonderfully Improves the per
sonal appearance. It cleanses the scalp from 
all Impurities, cores all humors, fever, and 
dryness, and thus prevents baldness. It 
stimulates the weakened glands, and enables 
them to push forward a new and vigorous 
growth. The effects of this article are not 
transient, like those of alcoholic prepara
tions, bnt remain a long time, which makes 
its use a matter of economy.

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
FOB THB

WHISKERS
Will change the beard to a natural brows, 
or black, as desired. It produces a permanent 
color that will not wash away. Consisting of 
a single preparation, It is applied without 
trouble.

PREPARED BT

Head Office, Hamilton, Ontario

B. P. HALL 1 CO. K.i

Sold by all Dealers In Meuiclnea.

PTO ALL THE TOMS
or

Scrofulona, Mercurial, and 
tilood Disorder»,

the t„ st remedy, because the 
moFt searching and thorough 
blood-purifier, IS

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Sold hy all Druggists | 61, da bottles, 66-

Incorporated under Special Act of Parliament 
ef the Doinin'ou of Canada.

Guarantee
Weaerrw
uorernue- U Zepoan.

;.nno
$157,7#f 
$104,00

PBBSmSVl

JAMES Em,
Vioe-President of Bank of Hamilton.

MAIAOtl.
JOHN CAMERON, Eaq.

LOCAL BOAED.
Hon. Judge Smith, | Hon. Samuel Creelmau 
John Pugh, Esq. j John P. Wylde, K*|. 
Medical Examiner. Th«. Treaaman, n.t>

JOSEPH 8. BELCHER,
Agent at Halifax.

Agents wanted for Conn tie* of Hants, 
Kings, Cole barter, Annapolis and Digby.

HAH CHESTER, RGBERTSO N
AND ALLISON,

IMPORTXR8 OP

DRY GOOD Jr
AND

MILLINERY
Off KTERT DESCRIPTION

WflOL'^SAE a.d RET I IL

MANUfACTUNEHN IF SHUTS
OF ALL KIND». AN

LADI38UHDBBCL07HI1I6

27 end 29 KING STREET
r/BT JOHN, jr.&

“ A. L. O. E. (Mi»s C. M. Tu. ker) may
be trrm - d a wi iter of sanctitied fiçfioa. 
1 here have be, n many of tbew, y, t, ju rging 
by ti e Hold Uer stones have had upon tar 
y outbfu 1 mind, «he baa b, en queen oV~Abem 
all. Gifted with the genius and pos-eased 
' f th- art* of the popular novelist, «tie ‘fcaew 
huw to vatih at'tutiou ai d bold it. Mer 
productions w. re ebaraetrrized by iuaerfflity 
ol plot and bippiima ol diction. hut (fih- 
wa> not content with endtavoi simply fit en
tertain. The>piiitual profit uf tin readc 
wa* the prune p-ujivse, and ail else was hern 
lo that end. Her work alloua that ah* 
acutely comprehended child nature. Sou» 
w iiters teil a a:uiy w ith no il licit i t inatruv- 
tiOH.and epp i.d a moral, l he child c^ada 
t*Jr»tory , a*ip» ihe moral, and a notfixor 
nrolited. >lia» Tucker interweave* tbe.tw* 
au that they ,-a, not be separated Every 
tun, in b r mil rat i via illuai i ate- some im* 
j.oitaut until or entoiees some valuaule lea- 
auu. ' -— Daily At ihit sS.

1. Braid i f t Old*.
2. L’hioi eu'* 1 iuernac'.e an J Wan leter

Allies
3. Children s Treasury and Walter Bin

. t.i ig.
4 Chti-t aii Conqueats.
5. Chi latian a Al u rut', 
tl. Cm latlan a 1'ull ply.
7. titv ot ii" Cioa» mid True Heroism.
5 Cm.en,ont lacs.
9. Claudia.

1 . Cor n y 11 all.
11 Crow n of " uc, ess.
Id Cyril Aalih-y .
Id h,die I I eialie and tile Mine.
, 4 Kden III hi.gland. 
l,j. hxile-, in liali. loll.
111. f loi a nid Collige by the Stream.
I", tiiuni Killer and l.oby family 
1. (Ji es l 1 bam.
d. Uvo l for hi il and \\ inga and Stingx,

20. Haunt,d Bumu».
2 I. Hebrew . ero. a.
■ii lloli. av and .Sunday Cha| lets.
_3 House Beaut'iuc and Angus larlton.

4. Idol, in n e II, cot.
Iii lian Scorie, and Wondrous Sickle.

2d J In, Curvy
2,. hud y ol Trovctice.
28. Lake ol the V\ ovals.
2 n Lillie Bullet,.
:.0. Little .Mai l Living Jewels, audl'iolden

hi etc
31. Lost J-wel.
, 2. A ttdie and B at.
:H. Kut-lndl of Knowledge sud Fairy Fris- 

let.
34 On tne W*y mi l tny Neighbor's Shoes. 
35. Pcecepts in Practice and Harry I)an- 

ge, field
:!6 Pride amt hi» piiaoiiers.
37 Rebel In-cbltmcd .Hid

ill .twin.
38 Re,cm.if   Egypt.
dll Bold • r • i a\e.
4(1 Slice: Off
it. Shepherd of Beth'eh.m.
4j, Silvei Ca-k t an 1 Parliainont in .Play- 

. ro 'in
43. Silier Key».
44 Spanish Cavalier.
no - Morn-ol ilie Barahl-a.
Id Tnuuipli mer al idi a ii and Zaida.
• 7 Try Again.
48. Victory Stories.
■I» War and Peace and Wreath of Sm^ike.
f.O Young Pilgrim

Daybreak i*

Address 8- F. HUESTI8
ill Granville Si

Halifax, N. 8.

FERTILIZERS.
THE CELEBRATED

“ Geres" Superphosphate.
THREE GRADES OF GROUND 

BONE.
Fertilizirs analyzed by Prof George LaVaoa, 

ol Uallious e College.
Silver and lliouie Medals awarded at the 

Dominion Exhibition 1883 M*nufactnf*d at 
the CHEMICAL KKIUILIZKU W0RK8-

J V( H A BELL,
Prcprfeters

Pick ford A Black’. Wharf, Halifax, N.8. 
JrJT Send for circular. Agents wanted 111 »»- 
vc. (lined terri tor r

GATES’

ACADIAN LINIMENT
IS a well known vegetable compound, «*»• 

aessing well Oun centra ted combiMtiw* 
of sootliing and healing virtues,and baj^ls—i. 

extensively used throughout Nora SroQg for 
a number of years, an I has proved ita^Jf tt 
be one of the be»» article» in use for interne 
and external disease*

Inflammations or Pain seated in any pert of 
the body ;
IHarrlwea ; Bite* and Stings of Iuee*tv> 
Dymmteev ; Odd* and Coughs > 
Chilblains ; Toothache.

For Diptheria and Sore Throat it ha* pee- 
ticularlv pr ,re.l it«elf to he fbe beat arfcle » 
nee, hiring wired the live, of number* ef 
children and adult», e»p*r;a!ly during th« 
past two ye,r* w hen it b«> b #b so prentlrus 
It is eqnadr eff-c'osl for Quinsy, af»d fee 

Sick Heedaeliej Sparine ;
1th u nafi.io ; Felons ;
Pledri-y ; - Etc.

In wpit al 1 litrew or Aff.-rtioo of the Spme 
it should be umd iu i-.riioenon witbtbe Nrrw 
Ointment.

It will cu-e a Horee'e Cough ; Hgilte* 
Cut», and Wound* id «very desariptioii, ,»e 
man or k-a-t, like magic t as well at «Il Hil
ls eut» for which L’niment* sre u*ed I be 
preparation i* recom'ivendol a* n prrfos» 
remedy* ben g eiitin-'y free from the op'O’Tk 
ingredients so comnioul* fi.u ut t„ p •tguf, 
Liuimeut* which r- nd r the percent so » ,b* 
to leke ooUl, which tnet ii.v* -lu'dy do Ft* 
internal e*e ne a gargl it .bould be JÛuM 
with water.

Sold evety where et 26 cte- r-er bottle. 
Meeufis'-'nre.l only by

C. 0AlH»,8ON *00» v »
jr-s

V
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SPECIAL NOTICE Î

Before the final revision
of our LISTS of SUBSCRI

BERS is made, we again respect
fully and most urgently request 
those who are in arrears to forward 
the amounts due immediately.

The Ministers will greatly oblige 
us if they will refer to their Lists 
of Subscribers and report to this 
office on the name of each Subscri
bers who is one year and upwards 
in arrea s. There are far too many 
of this class. We do not wish to 
strike off the name of any Subscri
ber, but we cannot afford to send 
the Paper FREE to those who are 
so well able to pay for it.

S. F. HUESTIS-
T -L — "" ~ "

PROPRIETORSHIP.

In no «voids is the twofold duty of 
a disciple more tersely and forcefully 
expressed than in Paul s description^ 
of the Mace Ionian believers, “ They 
first ot all gave their own selves unto 
the I, if.I and unto us by the will of 
Cod i

On this subject of proprietorship , 
decision is eternally’ imp irtant. Men 
forget that sa’nthneas or sin, heaven 
or hull, «livides at this point. Here, 
and not in the neighborhood of some 
great act of sin or righteousness, lies 
our great danger. Here half-measures 
are suggested. “ I will give to the
support of tint Church, I will join her 
membership, 1 will engage in her work,” 
says the called one. “Ye are not 
your own, ye are bought with a price,” 
answers the Spirit. At this point 
angels watch, devils ply their 
plan of delay, and Christ, in whom 
and not in the heart of angels there is 
joy when a sinner repents,marks with 
intensest interest the issue.

Oh, the tremendous importance of 
that word “gave!” Oh, the joyous
ness of the Christian life when the >b 
joct given by a^free agent is a man's 
own self! “ [ have made up my mind 
to do just as Cod may direct,” said a 
young friend the other day in antwer 
to a question. Need we say that he 
was happy. With such a consecration 
all friction ceases and the human will 
is lost in the Divine. In other words,
“ I live,yet not I, but Christ liveth in 
me.”

Leaders in Christian work should 
see that the pattern these Mace
(foiltan Christians ij^einphasized in , 

their teaching. We have childhood 
enough in the Church, and dwarfhood 
enough ; we need more manhood,such 
manhood as is developed by a peni
tential, intelligent, complete and ac
cepted consecration—such manhood 
as nmvua steadily along with the Star 
Bathlchem clear in view while others 
woly grope their way.

risk or cost 'I

- A PLEA FOR EARLIER 
HOURS.

A movement much to be desired in 
this age of combinations is one for the 
formation of an “ Early-Retiring 
Association.” Never was a more se 
rere strain put upon the mental pow- 
ara than now ; never was a full al 
lowance of rest more necessary than 
at present,in view of the stem compe
tition in business, the constant arri
val of stirring intelligence, and the 
demands upon both ministry and laity 
for Christian activity. Yet never 
were there so many hindrances to the 
enjoyment of needed rest, nature's 
great boon to man—at once her pre
ventive of disease and her provision 
for a happy and useful life.

In all quarters influences conspire 
to thwart nature in her purpose thus 
to bless man. The lecture is announc
ed “to commence at eight,” an hour 
at which our fathers used to think the 
evening well advanced ; the train 
brings in our mails at an hour which 
tempts the wearied man to seat him- j rich territory of the Soudan will be 
self before the lire for a quiet mid- 8'ven up to the slave dealers. As ex
night “read the guest who médita- plained by Sir Samuel Baker, than 
tes an early departure from some ™ 1'vi»g know« more of
pkasant evening scene finds himself the country, its government would be 
thwarted by the announcement of a lesa difficult matter than some have 
supper at an hour when his head imagined. If, as that traveller is said 
should be on Ins pillow ; the resident to have stated, the movement is not 
in the neighborhood of the skating religious but an outbreak of despair, 
fink marks that place ablaze with the introduction of a new system of 
light as be turns off the, gas in his government, with British guarantees 
home ; and even the ordinary religi- fl,r iU thoroughness, may go far to re
çus service, with its succeeding class- move the dreaded difficulties, 
meeting, or Bible-class, or choir-prac What is being done in the Soudan 
tice, or trustee meeting becomes a is somewhat uncertain, but there ap- 
temptation to set nature's laws at deti- , peon to be no doubt that* sad defeat 
knee. .• I has been experienced by-Baker Paaha,

A casual remark by a minister the 
other day led to some conversation on 
the injury to morals and religion re- 

1 aoltimr from thisperversion of nature’s 
i provision. The physical results are 
! frequently noted, though the more 
serious evils are not always the most 
direct. The weariness and listlessness 
which for a time can be mastered by 
a great effort are lightly treated, but 
who can doubt that one important 
cause of the sudden deaths almost 
daily announced is the strain put upon 
the physical system by lack of regular 
rest at proper hours. More important 
still is the moral effect. Wu say no
thing of the results of late hours upon 
the half grown boy or girl who is mov
ing homeward at some hour between 
eleven and morning—none will deny 
that these and their seniors should be 
elsewhere at that hour—but we claim 
that the results must be apparent in 
the confusion of the family gathering 
in the morning, when each is striving 
to reach his place of duty at the ap
pointed time—the parents unfitted by 
loss of sleep through waiting for their 
children, the children unfitted for 
their own peculiar duties by the mid
night glare and sleepless hours of the 
place of gaiety. Other things being 
equal, the home of early hours and 
regular habits is by far more likely to 
be the abode of peace and harmony, 
an’d its inmates are much more lik ;ly 
to go forth day by day to spread 
around them an atmosphere of peace 
and happiness.

B it theoftost injurious effect of the 
evil is likely to be seen from the re 
ligious standpoint. From all quarters 
we hear the affirmation that the 
world's great need is in ire religion in 
the h >ine. Tnat the home is the real 
smarting point of the Christian life and 
a most important place for its devel
opment, few will doubt. The place 
of private prayer and the family altar 
have as a rule held a prominent place 
in the history of those families whose 
influence has told upon the weal of 
their neighbors and the advance of 
the Church. And just here it is 
that the late hours prescribed by pre
sent custom have their most unfortu 
nate effect. The minister to whom 
we have alluded was having a plain 
talk about Bible reading with some of 
the members of his charge,when close 
questioning brought out the painful 
point of the neglect of family worship 
by some by whom it was once careful - 
ly observed. And yet such neglect in 
so called Christian families is general
ly1 reached by steps,and not by a leap. 
The hour of worship in the evening 
becomes a matter of mere conveni
ence : an attempt is made to adapt it 
tr> the later-arrivals, j>ot this soon re 
suits in the absence of the weaker and 
more drowsy members of the house
hold ; then an effort in turn is made 
to meet the convenience of these, and 
finally any attempt to recognize an 
Almighty protector Is m «de by but ttfo 
or three of the household. Such ir
regularity must tell on the opening 
hours of the day. In the haste and 
hurry to reach business at the appoin
ted time little of the sacrvdness of 
worship can be preserved ; the servicè 
in such cases becomes almost a traves
ty upon something sacred ; occasion
ally it must be neglected and soon it 
it altogether set aside, and the influ
ence of the family altar, the last tie, it 
may be, to hold to sacred moorings 
some wayward boy or girl, is yielded 
up, and the Church and the world 
soon wonder that pleasures once pro
hibited and society formerly avoided 
have taken possession of the once 
Christian home.

The gradation downward of many 
once pleasant and godly homes may 
be traced to the adoption of fashion
able hours. Should not Christians 
then seek to promote such a social re
volution as will give life all its neces
sary social pleasures, but at no such

two thousand of whose troops are re- The .following note from the Rev- 
ported to have been cut in pieces, S. T. Teed, on the progress of Met ho 
after a short fight. A brief period dist Union in Prince Edward Island, 
must put an end to the increased will be read with interest : esteemed minister of our church in
suspense. What Biker can do as a You and all who are interested in this city, the Rev. W.G. Lane. Witli- 
British soldier, with such troops as the successful consummation of Metho- out entering into any details at pre
accompany him, and what Gordon d|8t l uiun will be pleased to hear that seot) we advise them to delay jud<*-

ment in the case. \\ hateverconclusion

Many of our readers^may have ob- evidence of her confidence in the 84th 
served an statement in a city paper (York & Lancaster) when on that mo-
reflecting somewhat severely upon an ,”entuuf occasion in Egypt, she placed

them side by side.

can accomplish as a diplomatist and 
soldier among a class over whom he 
has in the past exercised a mar
vellous influence, must soon be 
known. Their destruction would ex. 
cite sorrow rather than surprise ; 
their success would hasten the 
virtual occupation by Britain of 
an immense territory which a great 
part of the world desires in the inter
ests of humanity to see under British 
control. Everywhere the ivorld grows 
sick of Egyptian rule. A govern
ment which could appoint the leading 
slave dealer of the country to the 
command of her army, and send on a 
drunken wretch as chieftain of Dar
four at this critical period, deserves 
only what it has received in Scripture 
measure—unmingled contempt.

the outlook in that direction, as it re
gards the P. E. Island District, is en
couraging. Early last autumn very may a‘*V tie reached,we believe that 
harmonious preliminary arrangements the public generally will feel only 
were made by the Methodist and Bi- sympathy w-th Mr. Lane in this mat- 
ble Christian churches at Summer- ter 
side, and the two congregations have j
been worshipping together for several -------------- -------------
months. More recently at Charlotte- . .

THE ARMY AM) NA V Y IX
BERMUDA.

The Eric Era of the 23rd ult. de

town steps have been taken to unite 
the two denominations, with very en
couraging results. For' some time 
past united religious services have 
been held which have been fruitful of scrlbes at length a pleasant entertain- 
good. The ministers and members of ment, provided by the Methodists of 
both churches have worked cordially ; Hamilton, Bermuda, for the Metho-

YARMOUTH.
The" pastor and congregation of pr,,. 

vidence Church, Yarmouth, ,:(>crve 
to be congratulated on the successful 
termination of the effort t 
their sanctuary. A com .-p. 
serves :

The consummation vf ,
H' ........... ’

improve 
lient ot.

undertaking involv. d in
iH'avy

rll‘- pairs, 
and enlarge m nt , f 

church is to tile people accuse 
ial thanksgiving to Ain 
and of congratulai!

If this paper shall be read by a 
single individual—sad facts prevent 
us from limiting the advice to men 
alone—who may be tempted in any 
way with wines or liquors, or “beer,” 
we commend to his notice some re-

together, a spirit of harmony and bro
therly love has been evinced delight
ful to witness, and sinners 
have sought and obtained the 
pardoning mercy of God. A 
largely attended informal meeting 
of the United Quarterly Boards, «as 
held on the evening of Jan. 2!)th. 
Very great unanimity prevailed, and 
it was unanimously resolved to enlarge 
the second Methodist Church to ac 
commodate that portion of the Bible 
Christian congregation who may desire 
to worship therein. An influential 
committee was appointed to attend to 
tlie matter forthwith. The whole 
affair, considered! by many to b cr t.- 
cal, has been judiciously managed.

dists of the army and navy on that 
station. Tea was provided in the 
basement of the church, which was 
decorated with British and American 
flags, and with the beautiful flowers 

j which abound at this season in the 
islands. After tea, the Rev. J. S. 
C 'Ain took the chair, and welcomed 
the men, and in some well chosen

renovation ....................................
ol 8|»ec-

Iny G..d,
118 among th..,ii-

selves. Commenced with
purpose to promote Gun' 
been completed without 
whole amount ot cost- fout ri,.■, 
dollars —p rovided for, m.itiy ad 
pews disposed of, and t

■ î tamest
It 'uts 

iri- tion, the
and
the

as li w man
appearances indicate, a g: and 
movement of the cause of G , 
midst secured. The 
Revs J. Shenton and J. J. Teasdale 
—two former pastors much beloved
and esteemed —together wit h the R, v
J. A. Rogers, all contributed largely 
to the success of the re-oi-enimr '

1 ance 
n our

presence of the

words pleasantly stated the object of vices and made Sabbath, the 27th*of
the gathering. In addition to récita dall\a "f wondrous interest and

blessing to the crowded contions by the^men, and also songs by 
the men and by the choir, were 
speeches by Mr. Win. A. Mount,

marks of Henry Ward Beecher in a j and lay- brethren for the prudence and
sagacity which is producing such satis
factory effects.

and much credit is due the ministers manager of t lie Naval Stores Depart-

recent sermon. The case is one of 
thousands : “I feel sore at heart now. 
One of the noblest natures that used 
to sit in these seats, one I loved and 
who l*ived me ; whose hand was as 
large in its generosity as a prairie ; 
who had all the prospects 'of a noble 
and useful life, who could restrain 
himself and stop when he’d a mind to 
But he has gone down to such a de
gree of intemperance that his friends 
have given him up in despair. How 
many of that kind have I seen ; and 
the time past did not suffice for him, 
or for them. They any ; ‘To be sure. 
I smoke ; but only seven to ten segavs 
a day ; but it is not a necessity for me 
—I can give it up.’ Or, ‘I know I 
drink a little ; but it is not a necessity 
for me; I can give it up to-day. ’ 
But they don't ; and they don’t next 
year, or the year after : and when 
they hear the roar of the tide of per 
dition, over the verge of which they 
will plunge finally, they can’t. The 
time when men ought to stop is when 
they first see the peril ; whoiwt^ere is 
time enough to bring the higher qual
ities of the mind to sit in judgment 
over the lower.”

meut,Ireland Island ; Professor Wells, 
of Union College, New York ; Rev. J. 
Wier, of Somerset ; Rev. Mr. McKeen, 

1 of i lie Presbyterian Church, Hamilton, 
Our readers generally have heard of and A. M. Oudm-y, Esq. On the 

the destruction by tire on Sunday _ aniioiinceim nt by the Chairman that
the imur for closing had arrived, one 
of the soldiers, followed by a seaman, 
thanked the ladies arid others in behalf

IN THE EAST.

It now seems improbable that the

The Rev. S, B. Halliday, assistant 
pastor of Plymouth Church, Brook 
lyn, writes to the X. Y. Tribune a 
letter of caution to persons intending 
to go to either New York or Brook 
lyn for employment. Mr. Halliday 
says : “ Multitudes out of work for 
weeks have already exhausted the lit
tle store saved from their season’s 
earnings, and are obliged to resort 
thus early to publiccharity for food and 
fuel. In this condition of things peo
ple living away from the city are com
ing here in great numbers where they 
are certain to meet with disappoint
ment and suffering.” After giving 
two painful instances—one of a fam 
ily which had gone from Canada—Mr. 
H. adds ‘ If the papers throughout 
this country and other countries as 
well will give this warning they will 
help to prevent the disappointment 
and suffering so sure to come to those 
who would resort here. Hardly any 
sort of service called for from the com
monest .labor to the highest skilled or 
the most competent accountant that 
could not be duplicated a hundred 
fold for almost the smallest compensa
tion that could be named.”

morning, the 27«h ult., of Trinity 
Episcopal Cliurch, Hamilton, Bermuda. 
Tiie Rev. J. S. Coffin, superinten
dent of the Hamilton circuit, writes :

You will be grieved to hear of the 
destruction by lire of Trinity Church, 
which occurred early last Sabbath 
morning. At 3.30, there was no sign 
of tire about it, and one hour later it 
was one mass of flames from end to 
end. Whether the building had been 
prepared for such speedy ruin by the 
use of petroleum we cannot tell, but 
the fact of tile bell-rope (the bell is 
hung on a frame work near the 
church), having been found cut, when 
it was sought to ring an alarm, would 
seem to prove the agency of an incedi
ary. This magnificent structure was 
over twenty years in building, and 
had been finished about twelve years. 
It cost 875,000, and had an organ 
which cost 83,500. The total amount 
of insurance is 815,000, Our Trust 
Board met after service on Sabbath 
evening and instructed me to tender 
to the rector “ Wesley” Church, 
for daily and Sabbath afternoon use. 
As other arrangements were in pro
gress with a view to supplying these 
services, our offer was declined, but 
nothing could exceed the spirit of 
grateful and Christian courtesy with 
which the Vestry met us on the occa
sion.

, - -“I In Ils
t at convened in Fn.vulti.ee Church.

Me take a brief .«ketch of tl.e *u-. 
vices from tlie Yarmouth H, raid of 
the 30th ult. Special revival services 
were to be coinnu i.e.-d tlnY. week. M.iv 
they prove a sptcial court era' ion '

On Sunday morning last R,.v. J A 
Rogers comment ed t ,e rtligi.-iig ser
vices of tlie day with devotional , Xv|. 
cises, af-er which the Rev. J„h Slicii- 
ton, of St John, N. K, preached an 
able and eloquent sermon t<

of their comrades, and all joined in 
singing the National Anthem.

Professor Wells said, after a pleas- 
sant allusion to the flags intertwined 
over the desk :

congregation. At th" conclusion 
the sermon the formal dedication *er- 
vice was impressively conducted by 
the Rev. Mr. H.-artz. the pastor. A 
collection towards defraying the l.al 
ance due on the work of reconstruc 
turn was also taken. In the afternoon 
a . abbath school service was conduct- 

I am glad to meet and greet the ®d under the superintendence of A.
champions of Tel el Kebir, and com- ..... .. l' '
pliment them on the good work done 
in driving back the cruel Arab and 
the ignorant Musselman. I believe 
they have the full sympathy of Ameri
ca, in endeavoring to keep Egypt in a 
condition to be at least a safe thorough
fare for the civilized world between 
Occident and Orient. England, with 
her intelligent and patriotic Christian 
army may thus do much to counteract

.urge

A Charlotte County correspondent 
of the Rcliqiou* Intelligencer.gives this 
comment on rum’s doings. Who will 
say that the drunkard suffers alone ?

Two men by the name of Prise and 
Stewart on their way home from St. 
George to Woodland on Saturday 
night last, lost their way and were 
out all night. They were both badly 
frozen, Stewart so much that it is 
thought that in order to save his life, 
both his feet and one hand will have 
to be amputated. Price has a wife 
and ten children, and Stewart a wife 
and three children, all of whom must 
suffer, none can tell how much, on 
account of the wrong doings of those 
who ought to care for them. But 
what of the miserable creatures who 
sold the rum 1 They escajie punish
ment, and yet they of all others ought 
to be punished. Such men (if it be 
right to c all them men) are the mean 
est and the basest creatures of our 
race. When will the time come that 
the rum vendor will be made to pay 
and suffer too (rather than poor help 
lesa women and children) for their 
evil doings ? But if man is indiffer
ent, God will «venge 1

A St. John's correspondent of the 
Morninq Chronicle denies the asser
tion that Bishop McDonald was at
tacked by Orangemen, and asserts 
that the Bishop was not molested in 
any way, but permitted to go on on his 
mission of mercy. The writer adds :

At the investigation Sergeant Win
slow, Constable Fahey and others 
swore that Head Constable Doyle was 
unarmed, and endeavored to keep both 
factions from coming into collision. 
He stood in the front, faced danger, 
and bravely strove to do his duty. 
Nearly all the Roman Catholic prison 
ers have sworn that Doyle had a re
volver in hie band and used it. One 
man who swore thus, when asked to 
describe the revolver, said it might be 
a foot long, more or less, and on being 
cross examined, he swore he had never 
seen a revolver in his life. There is 
what some would call “tall swearing” 
done on this investigation. It is gen
erally believed that Doyle was not 
armed ; but no stone'will be unturned 
to prove that he was.

F. Stum-man, Esq., the children lead
ing in the singing. The service, which 
was of a very delightful character, was 
followed by addresses from Revs. Mc
Intosh, Tvasdale and Shenton. In 
the evening. Rev. J. J. Teasdale, of 
Halifax, delivered a powerful diacour 
to a crowded audience.

Large donations towards liquidating 
the debt were received during the af
ternoon and evening—the collections 

the evil influences of the Turk. I be- for the day amounting to about 84Ü0 
lieve the future destinies of the w-rld On Monday evening, after the sale 
are largely m the hands of the Anglo of the preference of seats in the new 
Saxon races as the propagators of portion of the church, a reunion of 
Gnnstian civilization and that if Eog- the congregation «vas held at which 
and and America join hands in this it was decided to raise the required 

Jauiiable endeavor, they shal exert a balance. This was done amid much 
Controlling influence. One blood, one enthusiasm, and the church and eon 
tongue, and one Christian aim will gregation have the satisfaction of 
evidently give us the victory over all knowing that no burden of debt 
opposing powers. It is our duty and remains to disturb the serenity of their 
our interest therefore to join hearts enjoyment of their beautiful and com 
and hands in sympathy as the folds of fortable place of worship
yonder flags entwine each other. I /« t...... i . ' ' .,
know this to be tlie sentiment of the tol, delivured^im ^ S!len'
most thoughtful and influential of my a laree audione lecture to
countrymen, and assure you that we thl chnLh^ t the basement of 
have no sympathy with any in our th« f f t ,eU Lessons from
m.dst who would make our country a er ’ To" I H?bru* IW
rendezvous for dynamiters or any w,th ereatV ° waa retold

of the it.nid feelino , th ( beautY ai|d impressiveness.

A higher compliment ie seldom paid 
to a secular paper than that extended 
the other day to our esteemed con
temporary, th#,y<»rm<m tit Herald, when 
a liquor firm in this city ordered its 
discontinuance and wrote to the pub
lishers : “ We would advise you to 
shange the nomenclature of your pa
per to that of Temperance Advocate, as 
the greater part of it consists of tem
perance matter.” With more faith
fulness on the part of the press on this 
subject, the fight against a giant evil 
would be far leas difficult.

MANITOBA.
Miss Veazy, of St. Stephen, has

other disturbers of the good feeling 
that now exists between us.

And soldiers, I am well pleased to 
see you here to night as the guests of 
these friends who are entertaining you
with a feast of good things and a flow k*ndly forwarded for publication the 
of soul. And 1 admire you for following letter from Rev W W Col-
finding a pleasure in these things of a pi»,, read st a public meeting of th, 
rebned and intelligent character. It 0.0.1 ” n>f ot the
is to intelligent and Christian men of ! Stephen auxiliary of the Woman’s 
England must confide her interests on Missionary Society. Mr. Colpitts 
the battle field if she would secure writes from Nelson, Man., in Novern
success. The more intercourse that ber :_
exists between the soldier and the 1
citizen in any country, the better for 1 have frequently thought of a pro- 
any good cause. I believe in even the mat*e yuU last Conference to
standing army being a citizen soldiery wr*te •omething about this far away 
as far as possible, so as to be the mission-field—osmething that you 
friends and supporters of the people M,ight perhaps find of sufficient inter- 
as well as of the nation. The man est to r*ad t'i your “ Ladies’ Mission- 
who, on the field of conflict, thinks *r7 Society.” But I have been so 
of home and the dear ones for whom "bsy that I have had no time until the 
he is fighting, wields a braver and Pre8ent- a,|d indeed I doubt that I 
more dangerous weapon. Armies are wou*d he now writing had not a severe 
to be counted less by men than by an co*d n,,t made me a prisoner at home 
intelligent and sympathizing spirit ; to day-
and we know in America the value of It was my appointment to preach 
having men who with intelligent missionary sermons last Sabbath at 
brains and strong arms aid the ad- Beaconstield and Manitoba City (Bro. 
ditional influence of loyal and sym- Colwill’s circuit). Though feeling far 
pathizing hearts. The soldier of the ^rom well, 1 got off early on Saturday 
future is to do as much by the olive morning, having nearly forty miles of 
branch as by the sword—and if the a dr‘ve before me. The day was grand 
women of England and America join ~real. Indlan Summer, the trail tine 
in such conflicts we shall be sure of ‘°r drivinK- Passing near a thicket of 
triumphs that will make us lasting P-’Plar I observed a fine prairie chick- 
riends and that the v irtual rulers of en 8lttinK on a branch. I invited it 
he world. to accompany me—and it accompan-

s-. , , n , ed. Turning a mile south from thehr,°Lh\ Mr™» ^ H !ni and trad I found a Methodist family glad 
bro her, Mr. Oudney, said he was to see me. They have been hero for 
glad to see to-night that h.s idea had about five years and are ,/ettin" set-
been put into tangible shape ; and he tied nicely—living in the house of oak

--------- -- ------------ ,7s Proud to find himself in the midst logs yet, cracks stopped V.th morter
_ , . . i °f some of the heroes of Egypt, and but an event ha.il a \ JPublic sentiment in several quart- addressing so respectable a body of two before that S dj^hoïe

era seems to favor the enforcement of I British soldiers and British seamen, surroundings__a little bit 1 ,
He was also pleased to know that arrived, whom I hope to* dedicate" , 
there were soldiers there to-night who God in baptism soon. After dinner 1 

fought side by side with his found mine host was going l Man!
the Canada Temperance Act. From 
Charlottetown, Woodstock, Cornwal
lis, the, New Brunswick border and 
Sackville, come news of rigorous ac
tion. Tlie use now made of the law 
may increase the desire for its des
truction, but it will also present the 
strongest reason for its preservation 
upon our statute books. Its too fre
quent careless treatment by temper
ance men has caused it to be lightly 
esteemed.

! had fought side by side 
countrymen (the gallant Scottish 
heroes; who in concert stormed the 
battlements of Tel-el Kebir, and 
routed their enemies from their 
strongholds. He might be thought by 
s uae as too highly tinted with Sot
tish clannishness ; but he it so. it did 
not destroy the fact that when Eng
land has battlements to carry by the 
charge she invariably places the Scot
tish soldier in the front ; and this

ba City. I was glad of a guide. Two 
miles from Darlingford we encoun
tered a wolf on the trail and he 
seemed in no hurry to give the right 
°u waY- 1 drew my yun from under 
the seat and proved to him the “ sur- 
v‘val ,th« fittest ” J expect his 
skin will help to defend me from the 

‘ blizzards. ’ Without further ad veil- 
ture I arrived at Bro. Colwill’e board-

he considered in itself a convincing lefgtPhtSngU*W^heh
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found a family who some four years ago 
came from Ontario, and with cave and 
industry had made themselves very 
comfortable. They are better off now 
than they would have been in twenty 
years in the eastern provinces. On 
Sabbath morning my host drove me 
to my lir.it appoiutiuuiit. Service was 
held in a pnvate house built of oak 
logs, ntid everything was of the must 
pi motive kind, but my heart was glad
dened to see coining in every direction 
a c-ngi' . tt 'ii who listened as if 
hungry fo.- the biead of life. The 
co lt-cin u tor be missionary fund was 
small : Im.v c >ul<t it he otherwise t 
Moat in the people have just come 
here with ever) thing to byy and that 
m axeiy di.n market ; with nothing 
y, t to s It b it wheat and that tanging 
from so .mt/ cents per bushel down 
to lorty lixe. lu tiie afternoon 1 
preached to a closely packed congre- 

_,gation m M I'otuiia City. This is one 
of those ci les : liai in some respects ru-

the date of this issue. He has applied 
for extension of the date in view of 
the awakening in Rockford. Whether 
he will stay we cannot now say.

PERSONA L.

At Wolfvillc, on Monday, the Rev. 
Dr. Debloia, pastor of the Baptist 
church, finished a successful ministry. 
( >n Friday last, at New Glasgow, the 
Rev. George Walker, Presbyterian 
minister, ended a faithful career. The 
memory of both those ministers will 
be affectionately cherished.

Wendell Philips, for many years a 
most determined and eloquent anti- 
slavery leader in the United States, 
closed Ills eventful life in Boston, on 
Saturday evening last. His death 
will be heard with regret by all who 
are acquainted with his philanthropic

Birintendent. During the year the
uminion Hymnal has been introduc

ed and found to be well adapted for 
its purpose. Twenty five dollars was 
added to the funds of the school by 
the annual pic riic. Sixty four fami
lies are represented among the schol
ars. The only dealh during the year 
was that of Arthur Martin, a 
teacher, a notice of 
in the Weklkvan. The expenditure 
f,,r the year was î? 117».

., » young 
w hom* appeared

earn I.:S J . Uii- li s ,[[ourd, sprung up in a
night L tb' -*-=< ,»t thuie xy eie but
two ll > ibes ,»• lid till ee tents ; nuw a I
t 0 (X 11 ut Sum « live hundred inhabi- '
taols, a J ill Ixvay and giain eleva-
tor. ;i! .< i VV i i y prul lability of a city y
m 1 ii - i.’i’.ir 1 ut tire i'liey are build- | t
111:; jdi-'t hi# XV a Methodisi chut-ell, Mid Sc,
in tli.i v\ ,iy 11 i'-) do tilings here It will j tilt 

c .

LITERARY. ED

ui worship in a week or txvu 
Going south tive miles 1 

* liool house, with a small 
h awaiting me. So passed

be I'eaxlv 
at most, 
found a ( 
coiigreg.it t 
the day.

1 he people I,ere are in some places 
d>"ii , xx hat ttiex c.x.i to build church oe 
and .-apport mi usters, but the ticite- 
Uletil "t tin- " bourn’ of a fexv )eats 
ago tn - -tiled m.ill) rcligmusly as well 
us n a e !.;:\, and to-day they are 
Lulu,, to interest in religion than 
li e i.ïbi'iaty ii.mer. If tins portion 
of the 1) 'linn" u is to he taken and 
held lot V." !-. gv at elf its will have 
to-be .ii.ui, on»e ; people aie Cum
in. m le:: • ‘ fo,,i ail pavls of the world, 
w.xli all k.nos oi religious opinions 
a: " m.i./y wnhuone. 1 was inform- 
m a i, v uv, oings ago of a man who 
in v.i'.t,-:,, xx.", ilecciitiy ami leiigious- 
h bi i. . i -i , but Wiio coining out

■ m the restraints 
wasted his substance 
and is to-day dwelni

ravine

'll!,

here a .x ,y 
li ae 6. - ; '1 : k 
rH.t'iiH b x in
jn a hole dag m the bank of a 
wuh lw,. i milan xvix t s..

!n nn.ny sections there is a str 
desue f ■ i . ighnis Services, but it 
thev an- not ,ju,eki) supplied that de

al ire will certainly grow less, and the 
young [vpn- especially xviii drift .into 
ail manner of excesses which drown 
men in perdu h -n,

this is a hard year in Manitoba, so 
far as money is concerned. Most of 
the people 1.x re have lately arrived 
and ale living in ju-,1 such lloU ee as 
thev an. abb- to get together, some » I 
them with >'-<i roots. i bave notwuzli 
a dozen hat ns in the Province, but 
simpiy places made in the straxv lor 
their caVie and grain. Many ate 
in debt li-r agricultural implements, 
aim all an- impending more or less 
upon ibis yi ar s crop tor mean# to 
live. An unusually early frost has in
jured the crop, and whilst there is 
abuin'ai.ci- ot grain in the country 
very lit11 ■ - money can be obiained lot
it. Many en cuits w ill not raise hall 
that the missionary society appro
priated to them, and to my know.ledge 
some "i our ministers out here are m 
most straitened circumstances, and 
wall he
means
grants.

coi: pelled to resort to some 
to supplement their small

PERSONA L TESTIMONY.

The Rev. Dr. Edwards, Editor <A 
the North-western Advocate, has been 
•visiting the scene of revive! s, rvices 
conducted by Thomas Harrison, the 
Methodist evangelist. In view of the 
various opinions expressed, and of the 
work now done, the testimony given 
by Dr. Edwards will be read with 
interest : f

No worshipful human heart can es
cape a bic-sing when standing in the 
crowded new Centenary Church, 
Rockford, III., Rev. G. R. Vanhorne 
pastor, and seeing, as our privileged 
eyes saw last Sunday, 1,500 people 
fairly hungering for salvation. Last 
Sunday the work began with a love- 
feast at il a in., and ran on'till after 
10 at night, almost without interrup
tion. Sixty two persons sought Christ 
at the various services, and conver
sions by the score were as visible and 
unquestionable as sunrise. No human 
being has ever seen clearer evidences 
of God’s j/fiMi nal presence than when 
these multitudes responded to the 
appeals of Thomas Harrison.
Friday previous a "‘jubilee over 1,00U 
seekers” was celebrated. Bishop 
Merrill and Dr. George preached, and 
Dr*. L Hitch*» >ck, Wm. A. Smith, 
and many others attended. I he 
house ”was full all day. Think of 
1,400 people leaf ing work to attend 
a service in the middle of Friday 
afternoon ' On Sunday evening ser
vice was appointed for seven o cloc . 
At half past live the house was full, 
and vai “choked full' at six. There 
*»" no reason for waiting till seven. 
The crowd was motionless and im
pressively slent. When seven cutne 
the introductory service was over, 
tlm altar Was full, and nearly a score 
had been clearly converted. I he altar 
was repeatedly filled and cleated, an 
tilled again and again during the 
evening. The scene was indescribably 
impressive, and none present will exer 
forget it. I l,e other churches are 
sharing, and have seen the L'»™8 
eorning. The genuineness of the 
revival is as undebatable as the doc 
trine of c onversion. W • return to t e 
•flics in time to aay but this. Mr- 
Harrison expected in Si. Louis oe

We have seen no better aid to the 
idling of the International Sunday 
hool Lesson than the Illustrator, 
e February number of which is be- 

tore us. Send to N. Tibbals tV Sons, 
New York, the publishers, i’rice 0 
cents per number, or CO cents per 
year.

W. Mathieu Williams, k. k. a. s. , re. j 
s., makes grateful mention of the 
honorable conduct of Messis. Funjt 
and Wagnalls, of New York, in send
ing him a check in acknowledgment of j 
the publication of a work hy him | 
This, in consequence of the prisent 
state ,,f the copyright law, xvas a 
matter < f choice, nut legal obligation, j

Pm -.it and If it mi's CniiDiV rrial I 
.1 rith untie has bvt-n piepned by Mr 
J. C. 1*. Frazer", Associate Principal of | 
tile Halifax Business College, in ac 
cordance with the requii -men's of 
that very excellent institution. A j 
glance at its contents shows that it 
will merits the commendation given , 
it by the i>r> ss. It is both practical 
and thorough.

METHODIST NOTES.

Three persons were publicly rvet-iv 
ed into the membership of the Meth 
odist Church at Truro on Sunday 
morning last.

Rev. W. C. Brow it reports a revival 
at Horton. At the end of January 
about thirty had sought the Saviour, 
moat of w hom were able to testify of 
Ills saving grace.

Members of the congregation at 
North Sydney have presented Mrs 
Wright, wife of the pastor, Rev. F. 
Wright. A B., with u purse and mon 
ey.— —Very interesting socials ate 
being held on the Jacksonville cir 
cuit.

Rev. W. Rvan and his colleague 
have been engaged itt special services 
since the neiv year Ise-gan. The church 
has been greatly blessed and some 
seekers nave been led to Christ. Mr 
Ryan is in excellent health, and his 
colleague on the Aylesford circuit, Mr. 
Friggius, is doing good service.

The Rev. W. Ainley, of Digby, 
reports, “ The 'Lord is graciously 
visiting us here. To temporal bless 
ings are being added special spiritual 
blessings. We are now in the fourth 
week of revival work : the church is 
being quickened, wanderers are re
turning, sinners are being saved.’’

From the Hopewell circuit the Rev. 
•L 8. Johnson writes : “ We have
had two very successful Sunday school 
entertainments recently, and have 
raised over 880 for Sunday-school 
work. Special services are being held 
un one part of the circuit and souls 
are being blessed andnaved. ”

In a few days the organ which Mr. 
.Joseph Bullock is about presenting to 
Queen Square Church, St. John, will 
be placed in position. The ladies 
have carried out their.part of the ar 
rangement with Mr. Butllock, by rais
ing two thousand dollass towards re 
ducing the debt on the church. The 
orgaja will cost 82,500.

Mr. .B. E. Bond ie erorking very 
successfully at Sambro. iOu the 27th 
ult. seventeen persons wore received 
on trial for membership. Bro. Bond
reporta some pleasing results of work 
there aed elsewhere atwmg Roman 
Catholics of which it might not be 
prudent at present to *gi*e particu
lars.

A Methcdist hall and parsonage, 
which has J»een erected at Uoloraine, 
Manitoba, during the summer at a 
cost uf 81.769, was formally opened on 
Sunday, Doc. 2nd. The X W.pct/ 
Free Pres* says that “ eighteen 
months ago, when Re v. Mr. Da vus 
came to Deloreiine a stranger, the Me
thodist Church as such was unknown. 
To-day they are the strongest religi
ous body in the county.

The Rev. M. Sidlier, of the Point 
St Charles French Mission, Montre
al," says that the past year lias been 
„,,e of marked success on that mission. 
Up to Dec. 5th, he received on trial
nine persons,and reports access to not
less than thirty Roman Catholic fam 
il.es, who receive tracts, and Scrip
tures and religious periodicals gladly. 
Mr Sadln-r states that there 18 ,nor£
„f a spirit of enquiry among trench
Canadians just now than he has
nessed in the last fifteen years.

The annual meeting of the Kayo 
Street Sunday-school has b®en ,he'^ 
R, J. Sweet, Esq., was re-elected su-

j “ We praise God for the blessed re
sults of the revival of his work at Bur 
lington. Many of the people, old and 
young, are happy ill the love of God 
and earnest m Christian activity. Our 
meetings are blessed seasons. Talents 
consecrated to God aie finding a field 
for operation. We hope in this re
spect to improve until the influence of 
our Christianity shall thoroughly af
fect this community. I baptized three 
on Sabbath before last, ami three last 
Sabbath. We expect others to ac
knowledge their covenant relation in 
tile same manner soon. ’ Su w rites 
the Rev. T. D. Hart, our pastur at 
Burlington.

Rev. J. I’ratt. of Bonavista, wri es, 
Jan 7'h : “ ( >n Sabbat li, Dec. 2nd,
txvo sermons w ere preached at B na 
vistn by Rev. R. \\ . Freeman,and on 
Monday and Tuesday evenings, mis 
Slonary meetings were held at Bitd 
Island Cove and Bonavista, addressed 
by Revs. It. W Freeman, G. I*. 
Story, ttie circuit minister, and sever- i 
al laymen. Congregations xvvrv large, 
and collections in advance of last 
year. The meeting at Newman’s 
Cove was held Dt-c. 'g7ih, and, com
pared with pieviou* yeais, was the
moat successful meeting.------Last
Thursday we held our adjourned 

Quarterly meeting, and found that af
ter the ministers’ salaries were [laid in 
fu;l thete was a considerable balance 
in h ind. I am glad to sa)' that most 
ot those brought in last year still hold 
on tlu-irway. ( >ur people ate play
ing lor another shower m w hich him
ill eds of souls may be horn of God.------
We have a Band of Hope with 250 
members and held a successful public 
meeting on Dec. 24rh. May God pre
serve our young people from the pipe 
and the bottle ! ’

A r.HOA II.

Trinity College, N. C., has nineteen 
Cherokee Indians as students, this 
year. The government is paying for 
their education.

The Belfast Pan-Presbyterian Coun
cil will convene the 24th of next 
June, and continue until July 3d,

In Astorga, Spain, on the 27th ult. 
a party of students, under the leader
ship of priests, a:tacked an English
man and a native who were haxvking 
Bibles about the streets. They even 
threatened to burn the Spaniatd The 
victims made unavailing appeals to 
the police fur protection.

The Foreign Missionary Committee 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church 
has withdrawn from all official con
nection with the missionary work 
“under the charge of the Bishop of 
Mexico"— that is,with the work which 
Bishop Riley has so signally misman
aged.

In tlia Pall Mall Gaz, tU, Mr. Booth 
gives an account of the present posi
tion of the Salvation Army. Twenty- 
five million copies of the lU,tr ( Vv 
have been issued during the year, and 
£ #9,000 spent in musical insti uuients. 
Letters and packages at the rate of 
1,500 a (lay leave the headqcarters in 
Victoria-street.

In a letter just received from a lady 
missionary in North China, she says : 
— “ The medical work is winning its 
way to the hearts of this reserved 
people, as almost nothing else could. 
Our own doctor is overtaxed ; she 
sadly needs help. Can you nut stir 
up some of our girls to this all impor
tant work 1 We need workers so 
much ! Do send us help ’’

The Episcopal Church had recently 
seven vacent missions m the diocese 
of New Brunswick, viz : Aberdeen, 
Albert, Baie Yerte, Canterbury, 
Johnstone, Madaw-aska and Welfurd. 
The Bishop Coadjutor during his pre
sent visit to England has secured a 
number of missionaries to till these 
places,provision for their suppor' hav
ing been made by the Board of Hume I 
Missions.

The sum of 8100,4G5 was deposited 
in the Halifax branch of the Dominion 
saving's bank during January. This 
was an increase of 810.GG0 over the 
corresponding month last year.

The Pacific Railway debate began 
on Tuesday. The galleries of the 

use of Commons w ere crain-ued to- 
ht-ar the Pacific Railway

H
nigtit to 
debate.

The Government have received a 
petition from the Piovmciai Govern 
ment of British Columbia praying f r 
the passing uf an Act prohibiting the 
immigration of Chinese to that 
Province.

part of European Russia betiveen the 
years 1878 and 1882.

Mr. Erington, the semi-official en
voy vt^ Rome, has had a conference 
with Cardinal Simveni, Prefect of the 
Propaganda, concerning the attitude 
( f tlie Irish priesthood.

In Great Britain statistics sh,-w- 
tliat out of every 1,U00 soldiers lit) 
van neither read tier write, 28 can 
read hut not write. 188 can just read 
and write, while 7ÙG are really fairly 
educated.

if B ilt ini' ,re has

Fears are entertained for the safe") 
of the hark A nan' Trmiji w hich sailed 
from Limerick fovSydmy ou the 31»r 
of October last and lias o t been ln-aid 
from si c ce She is , ;w m ,| |>v .M,. s - •, 
Troop A Son, of St. John, N. L.

Tile Dani-'l Hodgson icholai ship 
conns to Nova Scotia f,.r the text
three years, the hoi er being .re
quired to pursue his arts similes at 
Kings College. The value of the 
scholarship is 8125 a year, tenable for 
three y vats.

A lawyer ot n iltim.Te has prepared 
a bill, to be presented at the next s< s 
Sion ,,f the Maryland Legisla uie. 
which proposes to punish a neglect t . 
vote by tine, unless reasonable excuse 
I iv "tiered.

I’lie Fall River s'rike is likely to 
thr w many thousand cotton opera
tive* out ot emp oyuient. Suive 1 7 ; ; 
tin wages of the operatives have been 
reduced 41 per cent., and in only one 
ca.-e iestorvd.

A terrible exph sion 
Michipicotvn, Man , 1 

Railway East, on the 
which Sydney H. Fay,

Vanderbilt University, Nashville, 
Tenu., has a School of Engineering, 
ivhich received the first axvard for 
mechanical and architectural drawings 
at the Louisville Exposition.

In Paris there are 101 Sunday- 
schools under the care of different de
nominations. The*e schools have 3,
433 boys and 3,951 girls. The Inter- f w 
national Lessons are used in a majori
ty of them. A general meeting of all 
the officers and teachers is held once 
in three months. In all France there 
are 1,115 Sunday schools, scattered 
throughout 83 Departments. Of the 
whole number the Reformed Church 
has 739 ; the Wesleyan 54 ; the Bap
tist 16, while the others are divided 
among some ten other Protestant de 
nominations.

occurred near 
m the C. P. 
22nd ult., hy 
J1 din B. Fay, 

and three others wt-ie killed. The 
explosion is supposed to have been 
caused by the thawing of dynamite 
m-ar the stow in an adjoining office.

The bill inttoduced in Parliament 
with a view to giving the more ail 
vauced Indians a form of sell govern
ment, provides for the election of 
coink-i Hors, who will control tin 
a flairs of the rest m-, the rides and In
laws passed hy them becoming opera 
rive on being coiitirnmd by a Superin
tendent-General ot Indian Affairs.

A Montreal despatch says that the 
Committee of the Council appointed 
under the new Dominion Act of Par 
baillent to allot the liquor licenses for 
the present year, Inis ufK-'ormnendeii 
that only 120 be given out for tin- 

hole city: '1 his is very li'tlv m n 
than one third of the number granted 
ill the past.

There was an increase in the baptism 
of infants last year in the Memphis 
Conference of 413 ; South Georgia 
Conference, 418 ; South Carolina Con 
ference, 420. 4,375 were baptized in
•the three Conferences.

There is an increase of members in 
nu-st of the Fijian circuits; and spir
itual work is fairly prosperous. The 
missionary contributions for the year 
are £4,415. being an increase over 
last year of £430.

Dr Kellov, the Missionary Treasurer 
df the M. E. Church, South, has per
fected banking arrangements so as to 
supply the missionaries with funds in 
case the Franco Chinese war should 
result in a blockade of all Chinese 
xpnrts.

The Methodist ladies of Baltimore 
are moving in the interests of the 
higher education of woman. At a 
meeting held on the 22nd alt., Bis 
hop Simpson and Rev. J. F. Goncher 
favored the establishment of a college 
for women in Baltimore during the 
eentennial year.

The London Methodist says : -“We 
need a new manifestation of enthu
siasm abroad. A revival uf the heroie 
spirit would react upon our home 
Churches. We see signs of such a 
revival. In much of our missionary 
correspondence there is a tone of in 
tense earnestness. We are eomecioue 
of its spiritual force.”

The winter term in the Ohio Wesley
an University opened Jan. 3. Theat- 
tendance is over 600, the largest for 
the winter term in the history of the 
University. "The religious students 
are earnestly praying and working, 
and with good success. Monnett 
Hall, (the ladies’home, has every room 
full, and rooms in adjacent houses are 
occupied by the overflow of students.

The Bible Christians of Wisconsin, 
formetdy a part of the Bible Christian 
Churck in Canada, met on January 
16th., to consult as to their future 
ecclesiastical relations. After a thor
ough ca&vass of the forms of church 
government and the various questions 
involved, it was decided almost un
animously to enter the Methodist 
Episcopal Churcn ss a body. The 
Bible Christians in question have 
tive ordained ministers, 426 commun 
icants, 700 Sunday sihool pupils, thir
teen churches and five parsonages, the 
two last valued at 821,500.

T EM PER AN t E NOTES.

On the 31 it ult., in the House of 
Commons, Mr. Cameron introduced a 
bill to repeal the Dominion License 
Act.

V6". W. Allan, of Wattervliet,Mich., 
impressed with the perniciousness of 
tobacco, stopped using it, and burm-d 
in the street his large stock of tobac
co, cigars, and snuff.

Lord Pembroke has decided to es
tablish coffee taverns in the villages 
on his English estate. The manage 
ment of these houses is to be vested 
mainly in working men.

Mr. B. D. Rogers, of StellartAn, 
has oeen instrumental ;in organizing 
fourteen lodges of the Independent 
Order of Good Templars since July 
last, the present membership of which 
is over 600.

The superintendent of the Detroit 
and Bay City Railway has issued the 
following : “ The lives and property
intrusted to our care are of so great 
value that the use of intoxicating li 
quora cannot be allowed, and any one 
known to use them will be discharg
ed.’’

The Desmoines Register says that 
the “experiments being made with 
high license in Iowa as a temperance 
me'hod are fast proving what a cheat 
it is. Desmoines has tried a thou- 
sand-dollar license, only to find that 
it has increased the number of its sa
loons and the daily cases of drunken
ness. Other cities in Iowa have tried 

•it with similar results.”

general religious notes.

Of the 85,000 Jews in Nt-xv York 
eity fully one-half are orthodox -that 
is, they are firm adherents of Juda
ism. The others are liberals, nothin
garians and infidels.

The first Malagasy, who learned the 
alphabet died January, 1883, at the 
age of 72. He had lived to see 50,- 
000 of his countrymen taught to read, 
and over 70,000 profess their faith iu 
Christ.

THE nOMIKIOtV.

The official count in the York Co. 
•election is Teeiple, 2,012; Gregory, 
1,684—majority -for Temple 178.

The nuu\ber otf vessels now building 
under contract in Nova Scotia, the 
Hertdd says, is Î1O8, aggregating 56,- 
0*0 tone.

The bachelors and maidens of St. 
Patrick’s Chnrch, Quebec, have been 
instructed te sacrifice their Protestant 
sweethearts.

The Guvurnmont of Ontario pro
poses to upon upon the license ques
tion by insroducing amendments to 
the Crooks Act.

Not less than 825.000 hat e been 
paid out for «tiielts and i-ages in c-on- 

t nection with the tntdti in Kent 
! County this wiuter.

A change has been made in the 
term of the N. I» Normal School.

1 Hereafter instead of one session of 
nine months, there will be two sessions 

; of tive months tsuii.

The Noca Scotia strip Themlarr //. 
Rand came into collision off Beechy 
Bead with a brigantine, which sank

The opening of the i*. E. 1 lies 
pital at Chaiioitetuxvn took place on 
the 28’h ult. Various ministers took 
part in an opening service. The 
building, a very suilableoiie, is capable 
of containing ten or twelve patients, 
witii ample ground for enlargement, 
and is situaled in a healthy and cheer
ful locality. A medical staff xvill gi\c 
their services gratuiiously. The cost 
so far has been 83,000, but the amount 
subscribed exceeds 85 000.

The development of the traffic of 
the Intercolonial Railway since 1877 
and 1878 has been almost unpreceden
ted in the history of large railways. 
The total of gross earnings in 1877 was 
81.154,445, and in 1883, 82,370.54, 1 r 
s i fitly m»re than < ou le. T co 
vert, a de cit of oxer Half a mild n 
into asuiplus in the piauageuient (J- 
UnaAmp riant public x-.ork was no 
eas^WicUrtakinc, and yet t has been 
accomplished. -—Moncton Times.

Large numbers of people are flock 
ing to Montreal to xvit.-ess the carni 
val. Little else is spoken of in Mon
treal. The palace is oLcomposite de 
sign of architecture, and contains 
numerous towers. Nothing is used 
in its construction but ice. It consists 
of 10,000 blocks and will cost about 
83,200. The walls are castellated and 
of different elevations, and three thick 
partitions of ice trisect the building. 
Doors are eut in these so that the 
public can roam about at will. The 
main tower is a marvel of frozen archi
tecture, 76 feet high. Numerous 
windows are left at intervals in the 
walls of the structure, which are tilled 
with thin ice. On tile gala night the 
building will be tilled with volunteers, 
who will defend their fort from about 
5,500 snow-aimers who will attack 
them, armed with fireworks. A de 
tective states that professional pick
pockets have already begun to arrive 
in expectation that big hauls may be 
made during carnival week.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

The American government has 
bought the Newfoundland sealing 
steamer Bear, fur the “Greeley" relief 
expedition. She is the same tonnage 
and of similar build to the luckless 
Prueeus.

A despatch »f the ols* ult., save 
that on the resumption uf proceedings 
against the Orange prisoners, Head 
Constable Doyle on oath denied the 
charges against him. The cumulative 
evidence of a number of witnesses 
sw-orn by request of the counsel for 
the Orangemen all tended to incrimin
ate the River Head party and excul
pate Doyle and the other Orange 
prisoners. On counsel fur the Orange 
party moving for leave tocall wittiesee, 
Judge Bennet said it was only allow
able at this stage to call witnesses 
to prove an alibi for the prisoners, for 
no evidence now produced would 
induce him to take bail for the [parties, 
and he had no such authority.

GENERAL.

A few English landholders own in 
the United States land which, put to- 
gvther, would make a state about as 
large as Indiana.

The prod fiction of English shipping 
during 1^83 was the launching of 1.- 
200,000 ton--, composing a fleet of 883 
vessel*, with a cash value of nearly
£23,090,000.

Thirty-three thousand deaths from
i witii all on board except one penvu. ■ diphtheria have occurred in the Pro- b at Ranger i» lying 

The Rand was siightly damaged. v 'vince of Khar :off, in the souther 1 to tiuakim.

General Wolselcy, Adjutant-Gener
al ot the force-, at a recent banquet 
declared that the British aim) is more 
effective to day than it was before the 
Cnxivan war. Ei.glànd, he said, 
has never had an army more worthy 
of the dation.

The construction of the Baltic and 
North sea canal is about to be begun. 
The canal will be 97 kelimtres long,
9 metres deep at low water, and J IK) 
tm in s wide. The largest ships w ill 
lie able to traverse it, thereby avoid 
mg tile long detour of the Kattegat.

Vienna has been in a sad state of 
nlaim, hut Count Von Taafe, Minister 
if Interior of Austria, lias informed 
the Standard's correspondent at 
\ it-tiiia that the government possesses 
information m regard to Socialist 
dangi rs tar more serious than any yet 
published.

The V. S House of Représenta 
lives last week passed a resolution re
storing to the country 20,000,000 acres 
of lands previously granted to railway 
companies as bonuses, but not earned 
by the companies. In some eases the. 
grants were voted more than twenty 
years and the companies had not yet 
aid a mile of track.

Incendiary fires have been so fre 
([lient of late in Bermuda that the 
government has offered a reward of 
81000 for tlie conviction o(-the guilty 
pat ties A si ill larger sum — 82,500
has been offered for the conviction of 
1 lie person or persons concerned in 
the destruction of Trinity Church. 
Hamilton, on Sunday, the 19th ult.

According to the census of 1880 
there were over 12,000 children *m| 
youths employed in manufactories and 
workshops in the State of New Jer
sey. The actual number of children 
condemned to manual labor was m ech 
larger than this estimate, and a good 
proportion of them were below the 
age uf ten.

The Turkish ambassador has inform
ed Earl Gianville that the Porte is 
preparing a note to the Powers insist 
ing upon the retention of the Soudan, 
as an integral part of Egypt under the 
Sudan’s suzerainty, and stating that 
the Porte desires the question to be 
referred to a conference of foreign 
ambassadors at London or Constsnti 
nople.

In 18.80 only 400 carcasses of frozen 
meat from the Australian colonies 
were imported, while in 1883 there 
were landed in England, 62,733 from 
Australia and 129,732 from New Zea 
land. Twenty one cargoes arrived 
in a perfectly satisfactory condition, 
seven were not quite so good, and 
three were bad. Colonial mutton ie 
in greater demand than colonial beef

Parliament was opened on Tuesday 
by Royal Commission. The Queen’s 
speech announces the continuance ot 
friendly relations with all foreign 
powers. The correspondence wui. 
France relative to Madagascar has so 
terminated as to confirm the cordial 
understanding between the two conn 
tries. In conjunction with the Presi 
dent of the United States, a commis 
sion appointed ia now sitting in Parts, 
to discuss the regulation of the New
foundland fisheries.

The Time* says that Parliament will 
be asked to grant £2,000,000 for an 
additional defence of the Clyde, Hum
ber, Mersey and Tyne rivers, Bristol 
chsmiel, and 1‘orte of Aden, Singa 
pore, Hong Kong, Point Degalle and 
Cape Town and the Islands of Helen.: 
and Ascension, all being of vital ne
cessity for our fleet, winch in the case 
of war will have to depend upon coal 
ing facilities fur their power to defend 
our possessions.

Col. Harrington has arrived at 
Suakiin and taken command of the 
garrison. A portion of the garrison 
at Sinkat becoming desperate made 
an attempt to cut their way to Sua 
kim, but all were massacred. Tin; 
surrender of Sinkat is thought to be 
a matter of a few (lavs. Tile rebels bn 
lievmg that during Baker Pasha’s affi 
sence Su xkiin could be easily captor 
ed, made a desperate attack-on that 
place, but when the gunboats began 
shelling them they retired leav u - 
a number of dead and wounded. Bu 
ker Pasha had 3,500 men and wan 
advancing when he was attacked. The 
losses in killed a id wounded am "int 
to 2,000 un n. Four Kiupp eu . ion 
and two gitling guns were also st. 
The nat e r ops are leported to have 
thrown ; w y tneir arms Baker, with 
a remnant of the force, succeeded in 
reaching Trinkietal, where the gun 

He will retur»
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OU H EDUCATIONAL WORK. 

No. III.
That the State w justified in support 

ng ;my otlier than a purely elementary 
system of public instruction may be fair
ly questioned. It is within the province 
of the Government for instance to build 
roads and bridges. Along those roads 
and bridges the peasant cun walk as 
wel. as the prince. But if the State 
constructs a road from which the poor 
are debarred, may nut that properly be 
denominated class-legislation. So when 
governments subsidize the higher insti
tutions of learning, does it not appear 
like the construction of a royal road 
along which the peasant cannot walk.

r »

dred and fifty people, and cost two thou
sand five hundred dollars. It rt fleet*

; the highest credit up >n the zeal, liber
ality, and enterprise of the trustees and 
people.

God was eminently present in the 
services of the day. We closed with a 
fine prayer meeting in which many 
readily responded to the invitation, 
publicly to consecrate themselves to the 
Saviour. Being detained by a storm, I 
had the pleasure of preaching to them 
again on Monday evening. A goodly 
number came forwad and knelt together 
at the altar of prayer. The special ser 
vices are b-ing con united under very 
favorable auspices. I have been much 
pleased will) the devotion and excellent

but I am continuing the years of sowing, 
intensely longing, as others have done, 
for the reaping time.

Yours truly,

W. H. Evans.

Yet he paid his share of the money that ' judgment shown by Bro. 0. in
built the road. It will scarcely be con
sidered a satisfactory answer to this to 
say that the peasant may send his eon 
along this road to eminence and dis
tinction. Certainly lie may, but can 
he? Granted tills point, with what has 
preceded and we stand face to face 
with two facts : (1) The State has no 
right to teach religion : (2) , The State 
has no right to enact class-legislation.

Now tlie religious training of the 
young cannot be ignored. If it is not 
the province of the State, whose is it? 
There can be hut one answer to this 
question. It is the sacred duty of the 
Church to see to the religious training 
of her young. This training begins in 
the home and is continued in the Sab
bath-school, which is the preparatory 
department of the denominational col
lege.

Now tlie higher education of the 
youth of tlie country cannot be ignored. 
It the State has no province here, who 
has? There can be hut one answer to 
this question also. It is tlie sacred 
duty of the Church to provide the high
er education for her sons and daugh
ters. The writer is firmly convinced of 
the desirability of uniting religious with 
secular instruction from the outset. If 
primary schools could be established 
throughout the country on a denomina
tional basis without State support, it 
would be a step in tlie right direction. 
But this is impossible. The Church 
therefore must see totliv religions train
ing. She is seeing to it 'n the home, in 
tlie Sabbath- 100I, and m her distinct
ly denominational In-titutions. It is 
the bounden duty of the church to sup
port lier Institutions of learning where 
tne distinguishing tenets of lier creed are 
taught and inculcated till they permeate 
every department—arts as well as theo
logy. How are those Institutions to be 
supported? \ stated in the first of 
these letters, two opinions are held bv 
our people, (1.) that as our Institutions 
are performing a certain portion of tin- 
educational work of tlie State, they 
should receive State aid ; (2.) that tlie 
Cnurch compromises her dignity and in
ti pendence by accepting any such aid 
troui tlie State. In connection with tlie 
first mentioned view there have been 
certain side-issues in this Province 
which have intensified the conviction. 
But a<> far as the principle is concerned 
those side-issues count just nothing at 
all. That our Institutions are perform
ing a proportionate share of the Edu
cational work of the country, is admitt
ed. But in connection therewith ami 
incurably interwoven with it, those 
Institution* are doing that which we 
have seen the State has no right to do.
If it bv said the uonrictions| of tlie stu
dents are in no case tampered with, it 
will nut be denied that a religious in
fluence pervades those Institutions. 
That influence is not Calvinistic, or 
rationalistic, but M liodislic. What

MEMO DIAL NOTICES.

I am waiting, only waiting,
For the summon* from move,
1 am ready now, all ready 
Ko- the Fatliei '» call of love.

I am waiting for the angels 
For ihe blight celestial bail I,
They are coming soon to bear me 
To tile blessed glory land.

HIATUS AT ROSS BAY.

Mrs. Jacob Seaboyer, of Roae Bav, 
Lunenburg Co. exchanged worlds on the 

adminis- Mtb July, 1883, in the eightieth year of 
her age. Nearly forty years ago, when 
on a visit to Halifax, she obtained the 
knowledge of forgiveness of sina, whilst 
attending revival services amongst the 
Methodists. On her return home she 
united with tlie Methodist Church at 
Riteey's Cove, remained faithful to the 
end, and for the long period of sixty one 
years faithfully pi rfurmed the duties de
volving upon her as a wife and mother, 
and now her sorrowing husband and 
children rise up and vail her blessed.

There can he but little doubt that the 
shock caused by the tidings ol" the mys
terious death at sea ot her son-in-law^ 
Mr. Israel Foster, on the 30th May, 1883, 
on whom she and, her still more aged 
husband were depending for maintain- 
ance, had a great 'eal to do with the 
tatal one of («aralyait by which she was 
suddenly removed. Though not able to 
speak to time* who so anxiously stood by 
her i tiring the last moments, the pressure 
of tb ■ hand, the look of the eye, and the 
men. ries of by gone years, all assured us 
that it win well with her.

Mr. Israel Foster, to whoso mysterious 
death reference has already been made, 
mysterious because no one on the vessel 
appears to have seen him fall overboard, 
wa h«member of the Baptist Church at 
Port Medway, but there being no church 
in this locality, he worshipped when at 
home regularly with us. He was of most 
pea-able disposition and held in high 

; estimation by all bis neighhi rs, and his 
! death Iirs been deeply felt throughout 
* the community. Buta few days before

and feebleness in the Christian life and I word camc °‘ his loB*- hi* wifo received »
1 li tter from him in which he referred to

the uncertainty ef life and his desire 
and determination to be prejiared for a 
better life.

ed upward to indicate his own hope and joy. 
By the side of such death-beds and in 
communion with such faithful souls we 
learn to look up to Him who is our help, 
and who “ hath abolished death and 
brought life and immortality to Light 
through His gospel.

A. Hocars.

BREVITIES.

^ tering affairs at Gaberus. He was sent 
here at a critical time, and lias succeeded 
by the blessing of God, in bringing 
thing to a satisfactory consummation, 
the spirit of unity and love lias sup
planted that ol discord and enmity.

1 was glad, af.er waiting so long, to 
greet the young man sent to Ingonish. 
I think lie will make an excell-nt supply, 
having devotion, zeal, and courage, 
essential qualities for that mission. It is 
probably one of the hardest mission 
stations we have in the Province of Nova 
Scotia.

After returning home from our last 
Conference I deemed it advisable to go 
down there and give them a few Sabbaths, 
as they had been left without a supp'y. 
Un reaching North Sydney I found a 
little vessel that was to leave that night 
Just as the muon was rising we pushed 
.,fl from the wharf and pursued our 
course until the break of dey when 1 
lauded under the shadow cf Cape Smoky. 
Calling up Mr. Cowen, who resides there 
in the summer, he kindly took me in. 
After lying down on the cout h for a few 
uours 1 g. i 1, < akfast, and he sent me 
over to the .North Bay in one of his boats, 
somewhat the worse for the voyage, 1 
arrived in due time at Ingonish, and 
f -unda pleasant home at John M. Burke's, 
Esq.

I preached to them on Saturday night, 
also twite on Sal-bath, administered the 
Lo-d's Supper, and visited the Sunday- 
school. The condition of things here 
gave me the impression of great indolence

work. Bro. G. W. Whitman left a 
monument of his seal in a neat little 
church, built almost entirely by his own 
bauds. After the inside is finished it 
will be a comfortable place of Worship.

After having been detained some days 
by a gale I was rowed twelve miles to 
Hill's harbor, where a horse awaited me 
to convey me to Capo North. Accom
panied by my young friend McDonald, 
we travelled the remaining half of the 
distance in true itinerant style. At 
sundown we ai rived at tne and I
received a good Methodist "welcome 
from Mr. McDouall and his good lady.

I gave them the same number ot ser
vices as at the latter place. Tho Sab
bath was a high day. Our little church 
was filled to overflowing morning and 
evening. I regretted exceedingly that 
we had no young man there as they weie 
ripe for a good revival. I wish I had 
had time, like my esteemed predecessor, 
when making an official visit, to climb to 
the summit of the “ Sugar Loaf" or one 
of those lofty peaks, “and view the 
landscape o'er." I could however do 
nothing more than stand at their base 
and imagine what was to be seen from 
the height above. The sight of those 
hills carried my mind back to my hoy- 
nood days, when I- rambled among tliose 
grand old mountains of Wales, and played

Mrs. Israel Foster, widow of the above, 
died on the 5th August, 1883. A day or 
two before death, she expressed to me 
her confidence in tlie atonement oCCbriet 
and submission to His will. During the 
same evening she was overheard in 
prayer, presenting each of her four little 
children, the youngest only a fortnight 
old, to the Father of the fa.herless ; from 
that tims she appeared free from all 
anxiety in reference to them. Life’s dark 
mysteries are all now solved to her.

Thus in six week there came to our 
aged friend, Mr. Seaboyer, these three 
deaths and then what must have been 
almost as painful, the moving away from 
the old house, and from the community 
where lie had lived for nearlv eighty-eight 
years, to sojourn for a few more days with 
bis eldest daughter until he shah hear 
the Master’s call. May the all-sustaining 
and sanctifying grace of God be fully and 
constantly realized by him and his.

D. B. Scott.

The school directors of Monongahela 
City, Pa., require every holy teacher 
employed to sign a contract not to 
marry during the college year. .

People who persist in travelling bare
foot around a newly carpeted bedroom 
often find themselves, on tlie wrong 
tack.

Mr. Tennyson finds one great advan
tage in being a Baron. At Slate din
ners his turn for soup comes before it 
gets pouted with a thin layer ot cold 
grease.

*• Hack ?’‘ hack ?" 'hack, madam?"— 
why I was a most hacked to pieces by 
tlie savages!" exclaimed Aunt TuUitliu 
on emerging from a crowd of hack- 
drivers at tlie depot.

Several ladies lost their house plants 
by freezing last winter. There is no 
excuse for such negligence. Three 

j tons of coal at eigut dollars per ton will 
'carry a dollar’s wortli of house plants 

through ‘.lie winter safely.

Randolph Caldecott carries an artist’s 
commonplace book, and wm-nev -r - on 
the street in company, anywhere—lie 
sees a striking or odd feature, he it eye 
or nose, or mouth, or limb, out come 
book and pencil and it is sketched for 
future use.

“..There isonothing about babies,’ 
says a late traveller, “ they never 

I change. We have girls of the period, 
men of the world, hut the baby 's the 
same self-possessed, fearless, laughing, 
voracious little heathen in all ages and 
all countries."

When Beaconsfield was young the 
Duke of Rutland sneered at him. Dis
raeli had a long memory. Returning 
tri.m Berlin in tiiumph, after many 
years, somebody said lie would be made 
a duke. “la duke!” he exclaimed, 
with feigned resentment “ Make mu 
a dukel Why, Rutland’s a duke."

It ain’t kindness to tell a man ’jes 
airier lie gi ts sober wlut.lie done while 
he was drunk. Efyer has ter tell him, 
wait awhile-. I)e day uirter yer sticks a 
splinter in yer ban'de plat e hurts when 
yer touch it, but a week airterwards 
yer ken press it widout feelin' pain.— 
Plantation Philosophy.

The largest man-eater shark was 
caught in Australian waters—the Caro- 
parodon It was thirty-six and a half 
left in length : its jaw now graces the 
cabinet of the British Museum. The 
largest shark ever captured on this 
coast was killed off Block Island. It 
was a pelagic form—a bone shark, and 
when hauled alongside a sixty ton 
schooner readied beyond the bow and 
stern, being over seventy feet in length.

Tlie cheapest postal service in the 
world is that of Japan, where letters 
are conveyed all over the empire for 
two sen, about seven tenths of a penny. 
Tins is the more wonderful, considering 
the difficulties nf transit over the 
mountainous and irregular country, 
which lias less than 100 miles ot rail
way, while waggons can only pass over 
a tew ol the chief roads, and the steam
ers connect but a small number of coast 
stations.

Prof. Huxley says that in hi- voyage 
around the world, and in nil his stud
ies of savage life, he found no people 
so miserable, wretched and degraded as 
those who exist in the poorer quarters 
ol London.

For Cramps, Pain in the Stomach, 
Bowel Complaint or Chills, use Perry 
Davis’ Pain Killer. See adv. in another 
column.

Within tlie past few years 90 schools 
with 130 teachers have been planted in 
tlie strongholds of Moriuondom by 
money from New England and else
where, and the number is rapidly in
creasing.

••» it i»
P " -ilr 
vpi v loreiuost 
r t-’iar every 

Uie Methodic

Be Careful What You Eat.—The 
best medical authorities declare that 
worms in the human system are often 
induced by eating too freely ot uncooki d
fruit and too much meat, cheese, etc. _ ............................
Whatever may be the cause, Freeman's 1 Church mat have tlie ai.I of tin- u, -ù ,' F! 
Worm Powders are speedy and safe to teacher» Monti ly, is>
cure; they destroy the worms, and con
tain their own cathartic to expel them.
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For 1884.
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The first town to be entirely lighted 
and have its tram-cars driven by elec
tricity will be Montreux, on the Lake 
of Geneva, a company having obtained 
a concession for the purpose. Tne mo
tive power will be derived from the 
water of the lake.

Rest and Comfort to tub Suffering. 
— Drowns Household Panacea has no 
equal tor relieving • ai:t, both internal 
aud external. It cures pain in the side, 
buck or bowels, sore- throat, rheuma
tism, toothache, lumbago, and any kind 
of pain or ache. *■ It will most surely 
quic-scn the blood and heal, as its act
ing power is wonderful." “ Brown’s 
Household Panacea” being acknow
ledged as the great Pain Reliever, and 
ol double the strength ot any otlu-r 
Elixir or Liniment in the world, should 
bc^in every family handy tor use when 
wanted, “ as it really is the best rei"v- 
dy in the world for cramps in the stom
ach, and pains and ache» of all kinds," 
and is for sale by all druggist, at 25 ct.-.
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It is estimated that there is one she p 

in the United States to every-thirty-four 
acres of territory. In England the rate 
is one to one and a Halt acres.

Rheumatism.—Rev. M. Sadler, pas
tor of the French Methodist Mission 
Church, Montreal West (Fu’ltord St.) 
says: “ My wife has for several years 
suffered excruciating pain from Rih-u

ti

r glit have we then for either asking or ! among stones declared by tradition to be
accepting State aid for doing that which 
the State itself has no right to do ? But 
it is answered that not a dollar of Gov
ernment support ever went to our Theo
logical Schools, therefore it is not for 
religious instruction but secular educa
tion that the State aid should be given. 
Then it is but fair to enquire : why in 
that case are those Institutions suppos
ed to be Methodist Institutions? There 
is a religious influence pervading every 
department of our Institutions, or there 
is not. If there is, it is Methodistic,— 
ff there is not they are purely secular 
Institutions with which our Theological 
Schools are affiliated. In the latter 
case, McGill could with almost equal 
propriety lie called a Methodist College 
a, either Mount Allison or Victoria.

Lucre K.

NOTES PROM CAPE HR ETON
ST BIT. W. H. SVAXS

Haring just returned from (laherus. I 
will jot^duwu a n"to or two concerning 
♦:tr work in tikis eastern |mrt of our Con
ference. I spent last Sabbath assisting 
Bro. Oytt rhinite in Ihe ihxliiation of his 
new church." Tlie day wa' very favor 
able, bea-iiiml -sunshine, modem'•• 
temperate , on I a', night a grand m ><m 
light. The congregation at Ixith ser 
rice* was g <d, coni, rt.’l,, ullin, the 
church.

It is a pi Un, «nbalnnu.l structure 
â/ty fi.-t ly ih ay, with spi v sixty fir

remnants of the worship of the ancient 
Druids.

On Monday morning I bade adieu to 
the kind friends and after rowing until 
noon we put into Hungry Cove or, to 
give it its modern and more euphonius 
name, New Haven. Here we were 
hospitably entertained by Mr. and Mrs. 
McLeod, a good Presbyterian family. 
After exchanging eur boat for another 
with sail, we put out again to sea. For 
hours we beat up against the wind, and 
at five o’clock I was landed, by request 
at Green Cove, resolved to walk the 
tielance of the way. Fortunately I mel 
there a brother of Mr. Burke, who gener 
ously volunteered his service as guide to 
lagonlsh. Entering one of tlie buildings 
I pal on a suit of fishermen's oilcloth 
Thus arrayed, forward we tramped 
through bushes, over rocks and brooks, 
un*, fuih.ii trees, the most execrable road 
in c reation, terminating at length, the 
seven long miles, utterly exhausted, end 
glad to throw my w.wry limits on the 
vouch in the home of my kind friend Mr 
Burke As tilerc is no carriage mad fiom 
Ingoiiisli to Cape North, twenty-four 
mi'es, the distance has usually to be 
walked, and in the winter time on snow- 
shoes. I give this page of experience to 
-Iniw what difficulties some of our Pro
bationers joyfully t-n, viinter out of lore 
;.,r Jesus and precious souls

I have nothing spe- ial to r. port ef our 
work in Sydney. I wish I could write

WILLIAM OniSWWOOD.

Died at Port Clyde, on the night of 
Octolier 9th, 1883, William Greenwood, 
aged 74 years. The above sentence is 
short and seems cold when spoken of the 
departing of a well-tried and well-proved 
Christian from earth to heaven. Death 
did not come without warning to our 
brother. For some years he has known 
and felt the sickness which finally laid 
him down in his long sleep. Brought 
face to face with death and yet having 
time to wait for it, he too* counsel with 
God to see that the foundations of his 
faith were firm. Forty years ago he had 
believed on Christ to the saving of his 
soul, led to it by indirect pious influencts 
rather than by d.rcct effort His father’s 
house bad been the stepping place and 
preaching place of some of our pioneer 
ministers ia Shelburne Co., an* perhaps 
to the prayers of those men as much as 
to say ea thly influence his conversion 
m bis own house, apart from any special 
cflort, wits due. During thoee forty years 
we know not what temptations troubled 
tii'ii or what trials oer-bore him: we 
found him nearly thr e years since hold
ing fast his profession, fervent in hie love 
to God and the Chnrcb, faithful (as hie 
sickness permitted j, In the duties belong
ing to Chrislism and longing for the 
summons to the other world. He con- 
tin uud for more than two years in this 
way and his 'nterest in all religious work 
here, and in the blessed hope of the man 
of God in the future increased in it* in- 
t mi y to the end. Having heard him 
•peak so often of Christ and Heaven we 
we e not surprised that when speeeh fail-

Every solitary kirn! action tliat is 
done, tin- world over, is working brisk
ly in its own sphere to restore the bal
ance between right and wrong. Kind
ness has converted more sinners than 
either zeal, eloquence or learning; and 
these three never converted anyone un
less they were kind also. The continu
al sense which a kind heart has of its 
own need of kindness never dies, but 
extends the invisible undulations of its 
influence over the centuries. — /’. \Y.
tabsr.

ceding midnight. Tlie civil reckoning
.... is therefore twelve hours in advance of

fcet, has seating capacity for tvo bun* you of a powerful and exteiiaive revival, ed he smiled a welcome to death and point- the astronomical reckoning.

General Charles Gordon, generally 
known a» “ Chinese Gordon," was only 
thirty yeirs old when placed in com
mand of a division of the Chinese army. 
He always went unarmed in battle, even 
when foremost in the br« acti, directing 
his troops by waving a little cane. As 
lie was uniformly victorious in liis en
gagements, hie Chinese soldiers con
sidered his cane to he s magic wand 
which insured his protection ami their 
triumph. The General is of a lofty and 
admirable type, honest as he is brave.

At a certain Conference there was in 
attendance an unusual large number of 
college professors, most of whom were 
members of the Conference. The c in
stant iteration and reiteration of I*rof. 
A., Prof. B-, Pi of. C., became tiresome 
and slightly monotonous. The 
monotony, however, w-.s broken 
when a jolly old brother gravely 
moved that the number of professor 
ships be increased, and that old Bro. X 
—a no: very brilliant, but e devoted ami 
pious man—be appointed Professor of 
Religion to the Conference.

Mr. J. J. J witt, the originsl pub. 
lisher of “ Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” has 
sent to an Americt n paper an account 
of the circumstances under which that 
book appeared. He rays iliat he might 
have obtained the copyright for fifty 
dollars (£10); but ultimately . other 
terms were arranged, by which the au
thoress got a cheque for 810,000 (£2,-
(X)*) on account within a few days af
ter publication, and shortly afterwards 
another cheque for tlie same amount. 
The book first appeared in two v0l- 
unies; and of this edition no fewer than 
320,000 copies were sold in twelve 
months.

The astronomical day begins at 
noon; the civil dav begins at the pre-

matisni, and Intel tried many remedies 
without success until Graham's Pain 
Eradicalor was used,one bottle of which 
gave her complete relief.

Motheus! Mother:, ! Mothers! Are 
you disturbed at night and broken of 
your rest by n sick child suffering anil 
crying with the excruciating pam of cut
ting teeth? If so, go at once and get a 
bottle ot “ Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup.” It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately, depend upon it; 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
not a mother on earth who has ever used 
it, who will tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to tlie 
mother, and relief and health to the 
child, operating like magic. It is per
fectly safe to use in all cases, and plea
sant to the taste, and is the prescription 
of one of the oldest and best female phy
sicians and nurses in the United States. 
Sold everywhere. 25 cts. a bottle, 

feb ly

Notice may be especially called to an 
advertisement headed Invigorating Sy
rup, which may be found in our col
umns this week. The proprietors, G. 
Gates Son & Co., do not hesitate in 
recommending them as perfectly safe 
and purely vegetable compounds. The 
No. 2 is especially adapted for delicate 
women, advanced stages of consump
tion, piles, and children of the most ten
der years.

The No. 1 is particularly recommend
ed for the ailments mentioned in the 
adv., and may be relied on as a perfect
ly safe preparation, and where persons 
are exposed to cold or wet will prevent 
them from taking cold.

They say it slieeld be kept in every 
household.
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MACHINISTS, STEAM & HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc. '

Manufacturers of al1. kinds of & Brass Copper Work
for Engineers', Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.
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_________ __ proved almost from the first dose. AlterOFFICES, ETC., MADE AHO FITTED UP.

Rev. Father Wilds'
EXPERIENCE.

The Rev. Z. P. Wilde, well-known city 
missionary In New York, and brother 
of the late eminent Judge Wilds, of the 
Massachusetts Supreme Court, writes 
as follows: y

- 78 E. MIA St., -Veer York, Mo y 16, 1882. 
Messrs. J. (". Aver & Co., Gentlemen :

Last winter I was troubled with a most 
uncomfortable itching humor affecting 
more especially my limbs, which itched so 
intolerably at night, and burned so intense
ly, that I could scarcely bear any clothing 
over them. I was also a sufferer from a 
severe catarrh and catarrhal cough ; my 
appetite was poor, and my system a good 
deal run down. Knowing the value of 
AVER'S Sarsaparilla, by observation of

WORKS BY THE LA i E

Frances Eidley HayergaL
elega>t"uIft booh.

a short time the fever ami Itching were 
allayed, and all signs of irritation of the 
skin disappeared. My catarrh and c«»ugh 
were also cured by the same means, and 
my general health greatly improved, until 
it is now excellent. I feel a hundred per 
cent stronger, and,! attribute these iv*uiis 
to the use of the Saks \tabu la, which 
I recommend with all confidence as tb* 
best blood medicine ever devised. 1 to«'k 
it in small doses three times a day, and 
used, in all, less than two bottles. I place 
these facts at your service, hoping their 
publication may do good.

,,rvT mTT-r-h-r-wi Yours respectfully, Z. P. Wilds.”
HOT AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES. The above instance is but one of the many

constantly coming to our notice, which prove 
the perfect adaptability of Aver’s Sarsa
parilla to the cure of all diseases arising 
from impure or impoverished blood, and a 
weakened vitality.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
cleanses, enriches, and strengthens the hlodii, 
stimulâtes the action of the stomach and 
bowels, and thereby enables the system to 

.resist and overcome the attacks of all Sci'ofli
ions Diseases, Eruptions of the Skin, Rheu
matism, Catarrh, General Debility, and all 
disorders resulting from poor or corrupted 
blood and a low state of the system.

PRETARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer&.Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists: price SI, six bottles 

for S3.

AYERS
CATHARTIC 

PILLS.
Best Purgative Medicine
dire Constipation, Indigestion, Headache, and 

all Bilious Disorders.
Sold everywhere. Always reliable.

Faillie Buildings, Churches, Factories and Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
IMPOUTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, Ll Al) PIPE, Etc., Etc.

fcOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

Patent Improved Hot Wator Holler
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS. 

IMPORTANT TRIAL OP THIRTY 
year# decided,*nd a jurv of balf a rniHien 

people have given their verdict that

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Ia the be*t iliifiaramatiou allai er and P-iie 
destroyer in th- world. 6C0 Medical meu 
endorse nud u*e it in tbeir practice, and be
lieve it is uell worthy the name

KING OF PAIN.
$150 will be paid for a ca>e it v ill not rare 
01 help of the following diseases : Diphtl - 
ciia and Hhuematism, hculds, (’hilblxins,
Galls, Boils, Sprains, Lrtnbago, B’ojchatis.
Burns, Toot! ache, Broken Breasts, Sore 
y ipples, Felons, "tings, Fro* t Bite-, Kru -es,
Old Sore*, Wounds, La'ache, Pain in the 
Side or Buck, Contraction of the Muscles- 

There is nothing liKe it when t .Len inter
nally for Ciamps, Colic, Croup, ('«-Ids,
Cotlffhs, PlrUiisT, Hoai'M** ess a. d >ole 
Throat. It is perfectly harmless, ami can 
be given according to diiectiun» without auv 
injury whatev* r.

A Positive cure for Corn* 
and Warts.

And will produce a fine growth of Hair on 
bald heads in cases wheie the hair has taliei, 
from ditea-e, as thousands of testimonials
will prove, a trial will convince the most Bruoy. a Little Worker tor Christ.

“A charmn g book. We trust- the U><>k 
will reach t he hands and s! null late the hearts 
tt many Sunday-school teachers and Noting 
Christians. ’—Christian. Price 45c;s.
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—

j Pocket Daries
i From 45 cent, to#

Lite Chords. The Earlier and Later
1’i'tuis of lhe ]*te F rati, e* Ridley lim-er- 
gal. \X itb l welve Vbiomo-Lithivfai h* of 
Alpine scenery, etc Price $3 511.

Life Mnsa’c : •• The Ministry of Song'.’
and '• I'nder the Suri.ce,'’ 111 One \ 1 
With I nelve Colnuied illu-tratirns of 
Alpine Flowers and Swi*< -iountai ami 
Lake Seen, ry, fiom drawing* by the 
liaroness Helga von Cramui. Price $3.60.

Swiss Letters and Alpine Poems.
Written dill me *v\era! tot vs in Switz.r- 
laud. v\ itn Vive, v e Coloured F lust rat ions 
In the liaroneas Helca von Cramui

l'rue $1 V.

Morning Star?; or. Names of Christ
for ills Little Ui.es. Price Coe.

Morning Bells: being Waking
Thought, fur the little Unes. l ine 25c.

Desk Diaries
35, 50 and 75 <x.

F. S. I iVP.STIS,
141 Granville Stiver. Halifax

Little Pillows: being Good Night
thoughts to. the Litt c Unes Price -5c.

skeptv al that the above i< true. Send to us 
for testimonials ot distingu shed men who
have used

MINARD’S LINIMENT
and now have a beautiful eiop ol hair, and Tile tour Ilnppx DaXS: A Stvrj lor 
hundreds who have used it are w ll.ng to 
swear that by the use of Misakd’s Lini 
MUST tfev have obtained a new growth ol 
hair. PRICK “ô cents.

I£43* For sale by all druggists and tnedi. 
ciuv vendors every where.

MAXUFAi TFRLD BY
W. J. NEIaEOKT & Co.
Feb 9 lv BItIDGKXVATKR N.S.

UNFERMENTED WINE,

CLildreu. “A prêt y, childlike *ti»!>, ll- 
luftiatiug the clmn^e» wlnvii often shadow 
over pleat-ant aUnix ersarie*», am. tin wax in 
which the i.eix hie turns »oirow into joy. 
— Womans Wsrk. Price doc.

The Ministry ol Sung. Poems.
Prie; 45c.

Under the Surface. Poems. 45c.
Under His Shadow. The Last Poems. 

• Price 45cts.

MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD»,
And will completely change the Mood In the-entire eyatem In three month*. Any per
son who will take l Pill emeh night from 1 to 12 week*, may be reetorril to sound 
health, if each a thing l>e possible. For curing Female Complainte these Pills have no 
equal. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRGMCHITIS.
JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT will In.tan. 
tancouslv relieve ihvse terrible ilineam-*. anil w ill positively 
cure nine cases out of ten. liilnrm.ition that will save 

I many liv es sent free by mall. Dun t delay a mumenL 
I Prevention Is better than cure.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LBN I MERIT
Neural
Chronic ............-.................... , . ...
Spine and Lam< Back. Sold every where, bend tor pamphlet

An English Veterinary Sur reon and (.’hemiRt. I 
dow irav«*ling i:i this country, ways that most 
«I the 'b.rRc amt Cstlle Povdvrs sold here 
mv worthless trash. Hv says that Sheridan s |
!„ mu: sell vahitw.^NolLmS'one.n!” nri^ake hens lay like Sheridan’S Condition l'owders. Dose, 1 teaspn- 
ûd toi pint food. Luid everywhere, or sent bi mail for 8 letter-stamps. L S. JoubSO* & Co.,Bostos, Mass.

ROYAL GRACE AND LOYAL GIFTS.

1. Kept lor the Master's Use. MOc.
2. The Royal Invitation, or d . i ! y

thoughts un coining io hn>t. bOcta

3. The King, or daily thouglits lor
the hiug’a Lliildren. Price 3Uc.

4. Royal Coiumniidments, or Morn-
mg 1 noughts lor the King's .Servants.

Ô. Royal Bounty, or Evening
ihuUgüPb for ttie Kind’s Guesla. 30cU.

Jf ITj eXd W%> IM W HOIVU' I lib I urnai ter#. ' v »r.o
rAirrin Infill.1171 Soro Luii?§ lîleediuc at the Lungs,Chronic Hoar»enesi, llncking ('ouch, XVhoopimr Cou;rh,^e1^b\‘mmansmA:hr'n!"1lUÎC^l'hronu: Dvren.eryCho.era Kidney Trouve. l.,sew » ot th.
... o,,,i 1 um#. Rusk Siiid everywhere, bend tor pamphlet to I. S. Johnson <fc to.. Boston, .mass.

MAKEHENSLflY
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC.
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE.

60 & 62 Friaee William St., St. John, IT.B.
Ro'pectfull.x"invite attention to their COMPLETE STOCK in

Hardware, C.itlery, Glass, Twines, Agricultural Tools, 
* Fine Hardware, etc.

ALSO IN

Our RETAIL PfPARTiyiFNT a most varied Stock of ENG 
LISII, FRENCH, GERMAN'and AMERICAN

Fancy Goods, Plated Ware,SllverWare.etc,et f,

OK DELS BÏ jNIAIL ATTEND hDTO WITH CAKE

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS.
A C.VBLK DISPATCH ANSOU1 CM THAT AT TH*

International Industrial Exhibition
(1863) HOW DI PH06HKSS (18S3) AT X

AMSTERDAM, NETHERLANDS,
OMAHS HATH SSX* AWAKDID TH*

Do Too S'ffrfi i Asilic?
IF SO, TRY

DAY’S ASTHMA CURE
it givfs instant relief, and in time works 

a permanent cure.

Prepared for Sacramental and Pittetic u-e
I by

F. WRIGHT, MAN VFACTURING CHE-
| MIS l'.

KKN6INGTON HIGH STREET, LONDON, W.
I “ 1 hi> WIN h is guaranteed to be the. nice 

of the finest n apes of the t'ote <i'o>-, A mulu- 
sia, and the Mi doc It is perfect I v tree rom 
Alcohol, and is guarai teed io he Bur#* Grape 
Juice. It has stood the test of 22 years’ 
contmous sale in every climate, and is now* 
used iu upwards of i6ou vhurclies of all de- G. Loyal Responses, or Daily Molo- 
noiai» atiun^. 1 be mode of manufacture is die» lor the ixing’i Miustrel». Joels,
a slight modification of a well Known anci
ent practice, and effectually preserves the 7. Starlight through the Shadows, 
grateful flavor and the rich nutritious qtiali- ! and other Gleams trurn the King’s Word, 
tie# unimpaired. It is therefore admirably | Price 30c.
adapted in cases of debility and fever, in j —
wl ich the stomach is foo weak to digest I 
other food. Children suffering fiom febiite 
ailments drink it with avidity, even when all 

! other food has bee* refused.

i Jobs M. Hodoks. Ksq., M.D., F.C.S., Memorials of Frances Ridley Haver-
. Publie Analyst for Antrim County and , Cloth A . Pap.-r 15

Belfast Borouqh, |
! I lime vhvuiii.illv examined the bottle i f of Ibe above Books will be veut

Wriglit’» Unfermented Wdue (takru by my po.t-paid to ai.y a (hire** on receipt ol pir
non from the .lock held by Mr. Wright’s ___________________________________________

i delimit Arent), ami find that it i* free fiom j 
alco! ol, and contain* the conatituteut* ol 
grap juice. XX bun mixed with water it will 
prove an agreeable bev erage.”

From Rev. John Bcrwabh,
Formerly Professor at Mount Alliaou 

i Wesleyan College, SackviUe, N.B.
back ville, May 23rd, 1888.

, “ I havejuat finished the analy.is of the
Wine sent. It i* neceesarily a «low prove**, 
some of the sleeps taki g two days. This 
Wine contain# No Alcohol, nor any dele-

By Ess M. Y. B. Harergal.
This prppar «tion is the best ever offered (C 

the Buhlit for ASTHMA, IIaY FE
VER, PHTHISIC. BRONCHITIS, 

ami all Difficulty in Breathing.
Try a Bottle and be Convinced.

JOHN K. BENT,
DRUGGIST,

Geneial Agent Halifax.

Manufactured by FIXiAR HILL A CO.,
Mu-iiuoduboit Harbor 

mu; 1 Nova Scoa..
Halifax, May 16th. 1883.

Rev. Gio. F. Day,
I have great pleasure in saving that the 

medicine made by you has greatly benefited teriuu* ingredient. * * * It can be relied
in y vvi'e >lie had been upwards of It years on as wholesome, nor having any intoxica- 
a great sufferer from Asthn a, and ha* been ting properties. •••.’* 
takii c your n edit me .met last Novemb-r, vno < A I f AT
duiHig that period although laboring under '

! a si vvie void 1 mu happv to sa; she has not NT i*»mCA T. HA 1. 
been troubled vvilh Asilima. 1 AMHERST, N.S.

XV M N18BST, I . -ni T A rs T7-
115 North Street C- A. 13 L A C JV, M. D..

GRAND DIPLOMA OF HONOR,— tk. TKBY «1^^"* ■NW ^

or T*ro*rma orram i* ooirronrxD th* uxhbœe* _____
AT EVERY GREAT WORLD’S INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION 

FOR SIXTEEN YEARS,
No other American Organs having been found equal to them in any.

nPi TRimrpnS of MASON a HAMLIN ORGANS In rarh revere end prolonged c^ln^Ly^eSTjra^lta OP SUCH ^TBUMENTS IN TUB W01U^^w^U-d*
PÏÏ.C nrav | -axçrxa—VI I »“«• I

lr. *- AMEK. FRANCE. I ITALY. InETHEI1867 
FRANCE.

VIENNA. 18ANTIA64L 
1SÎ8 187»

AC8TRLA. I CHILL CKLAND8
JT KAN V 1-t JICBIJAAA* | T e —^ .a * . •

The Testimony of Musicians is Equally Emphatic.
0vo^°55°

A NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 1883-4
October

unci:
ig^ Ulus
In fluid, silver, ar.d -------- - - .. ,mgA and the clurvctcrlatlc Idcson ù Harim ««lienee, up to .fXO -or ti
3KjTbe#reen $» and 6300. Bold cloo for easy payments. Catalogue j free.

T#E MASON & ORBAN AND PIANO CO.,
•HweMtSt^Teetoa; 48 $L 14th St (Union Saum), Sew York; 149 Wsbeeh Are.. Chieaen in«n kb* i-d», m1.m *«*«

CLAYTON & SONS, Ontario 
CUSTOM TAILOrtING MutualLileAssraaneeCo

Manufacturing ClotMers,
HEAD OFFICE : WATERLOO, ONT.

IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS & TAILORS TBIItlffllflGS
11 Jacob St., Halifax, N.S.

Absolute Security. 
Eapid Annual Decrease of Prem’s.

DOMINION DEPOSIT $56,224*98.

The succee* attending this company dar
ing the pa*t 16 year*, m which it# operations 
baye been aluiot excluairely confined to the 
Provineeof Ontario, ha* induced the Diroc- 
tor# to extend ita opviatioua to the Maritime 
Province#. It# Motto ie

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order..................................................882 71

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order....................................16 00

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.. 17 76 . . , , .../ . _ . . , -, The largest amount of assurance for ikeA very large «sortment of good# from 9 ,(aU lbls outlay.
which we make our Celebrated Trowsere to ; r
order at 84.76. Smcial Fbaicb* : The Policy-holder.

CLAYTON <fc BON get all the profit* ; in mixed Compume* they 
march 11—lv o*lt pabtioipats.

Id e jetter to a member of the Ontario, ins 
' late Hon. I). McDonald «aid- “T** Mütcal
XTTDTAT C'\ AAT\C! i» ,he Tex* 1‘eieciPL* for Lifk Aesca-
1N P I YV NJTVVVyJ-/0 aac*. Stockholder# are of Jio more u*e than

aie barnacle» to a .hip. Were Life Ao*nr-
PER STEAMER “ PARISIAN.”

G. M. SMITH & Co,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMENS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies’ Satin Parasole,Sunshades

And by #teamer now due we «hall complete 
with manj new addition# iu thi# d. pertinent.

New Laces and Lace Goods.
All the neweet and moil popular ntyle*.

Embroideries.
A very large assortment; be#t value in trade.

Trim mit.gs, Gimps and Fringes.
The large»! »tock we have ever imported, and 

the belt value.

Kid Glows ! Ki<t Gloves !t

ance understood by people generally Sloe* 
I Compamee would be avoided.

Example: By permieaion. No 1611. Rev. 
W. Williams, Ex-Preaideut London Confer
ence. 20 year endowment for $20u0. First 
Premium $90-i 6. iighih premium $44.92. 
Thu# fully »how g how rapidly Premium* 
are reduced by r plicate u of enrpin*.

Full partier as on application to John 
McKay, Ueuei Agent Ontario Mutual Lile, 

1 Pivtou, or to
GEORGE KNIGHT.

416 Bruuiwick Street,
| Halifax.

Manager for Nova Scotia,
P. K. Island and Nrwfeeudlawd

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER OF

iNDALIJSlAN
SHETLAND.

NËRL>0,

WELSH, 
FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
------ AND-------

SCOTCH YARNS.
Fillosell,1 Floe*, Embroidering Silk, Linei 
Flo#* Silk, Mohair, Wonted and Cottoi 
Braid»; Stamped Strips, Yoke* and Toilet 
Set# ; Can ra», Cloth, \relvet and Kid Slip- 
peri ; Fancy Work of all kina#, with Me- 
tenais; Work Boxee; Jewel Case#, Glove 
and Handkerchief Seta; Cardboard Mot
toes ; White, Black, Colored, and Gold 
and Silver Cardboard ; Fancy Baskets ;

Bracket Saw Frames; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 

Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose
wood, etc., for Amateur 

Fret Sawyers.

133 BABEDIBIOS'STBEEl
HALIFAX.

IMPOXTKB Utl WHOLK6ALK t>BALXB t*

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, RICE, 
STARCH, Ac.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOMS

! Jcrner of Duke & Hollis Streets’
I "_________ H i LI F x X._______________

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN, N.B

VVM. THEAKSTON
NEWSPAPER BOOK AND JOB

PRINTER,
141 GRANVILLLE ST., HALIFAX,

Over Mcihudist Hook Boom. 
BILLHEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS,
SHIPPING TAGS.

STATEMEÎ
HANDBILLS,

CIRCULARS,
LABELS,

DODGERS,
LETTER.

NOTE and MEMO HEADS, 
HANDBILLS anc TICKETS for PIC-NIC, 

TEA MEETING,BAZAAR LECTURE 
or ENTERTA NMENT. 

CATALOGUES for S. School Librarioe, 
SERMONS. ESSAYS and LECTURES, in 

Book or Pamphlet form.

I.&F.BURPEE&Co,
IRON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
St. JOHN. N.B.

lo/IRGINIA FARMS & MILLS
(For Hale and Biekawe. Write
I for tree REAL KHTATK JOIKNAI-
|lL B. CHAFFIN A CO. Ushanl, V lixUa

WEBSTER’S
UNABRIDGED

InJheegj^RuMiaendTurkej^Indlnjjf.

mrtoM 
mflmSxMiiPpTruFim

THE STANDARD.
gXPT Webster—It ha* 118,000 Words. 

I a New Biographical Dictionary 
and 8000 Kngravtng*.

TUB Standard in the Gov't PrintIne OfBvr- 
I nt 88,000 copie* in Public Bohoola 

Kale 80 to 1 of any other eerie*.

BEST HOLIDAY CIF-
Alw*y* acceptable to Pastor, Parent, 

Teacher, Child or Friend t for Holiday, c 
day, XVedding, or any other occasion.

“A LIBRARY IN ITSELF.*1
The latest edition, in the quantity of mutt 

contain*, is believod to lie tne largest vol 
published. It ha* 3000 more Word# tn it- 
cabtilary than are found in any other Am. Dl< iy 
and nearly 3 timoa the number of Engraving*. 
*.A C EK8IUAR A CO.. Pub’re, Springfield, Mi*

DEALER IN

Sewing Machines.
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THK PROVINCES.

Joiirnalof the

United General Conference
OF TJIE

Methodist Church,
Held in B II I 1 V I I E

AGENCY FOR

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns 
ol Ladies* and Children’» 

Garments.
CATALOGUES

OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREt

WILLIAM CROWE, 
Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N

the Urgent *ite. fcutrr ]
India, Muslin & Lace Scarfs Prk^7Paper 70c net: cloth.,_1 net'

The New Sash Ribbons:,

JOHN K. TAYLOR
KERCHxiNT '

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
Mailed post-free on receipt of Price. | UNION STREET

S. F. HUB6TIP, Helifax. CABLET OK, ST. J OHM, H.B

MENEELYBELLFOUK HI
P®ror»blv known to tb»* puhL 'inef 
1 Chnrch. I'hapsl. School, fir* ' 3fll> 
ind other bells > Chime* an JEÉS
Meneely A Co., West Trey, n i.

itb1BUCKEYE BELL FOUI
11* uf Pure Copper and Tin lbr< 
hool», Fire Alarm»,Karma, ele. 

WaKRAKTED. Catalogue aent f
VANDUZEN * TIFT, Ciaola—8. a

ii—r.

nt —»

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CD.
SUCCESSOR TO

MENEELY & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROY, NEW YORK.

Manufarturea lupvrior quantify or BKLL8- 
Spi-vi-il attention given to CHURCH 

KKLLS. I IliiktraUni ' s’ologuvee

McSHÀIÎE BELLFOMDEÏ
Manufacture those

CELEBRATED CHIMES AND T1ELL6 
tor Chinches, Academie* Ac. Price-’ 
and Circular# eent fiee.

HENRY MrSHANE Co., 
Baltimore, ki«. V.k

aug 18—lv

iÜI'uSk
Ï-S2ÀNE 53LL 73T7ÎTDÎ7
Man II facture I* oee eel«*r*«e»l 

Bell* and fhll
fori h arche*, Tewerf

a. immAm a
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BOOK STEWARDS DEPARTMENT
8 F. HUESTI8 Book Steward

Premium Books.

Our stock of Premium books is ex
hausted. We expect another lot in a 
short time, and will fill all orders on 
our books,

OCR OFFER FOR FEBRCARY.

The Wesley a* and either of the Pre 
>niifm books will be sent from this date 
to January 1st 188.7—to all who will 
send tin two dollars—

Let every subscriber make this offer 
known to others, and send u* up a good 
list of new subscribers during this 
month.

S. F. Hcestis.

ANDPREACHERS’ PLAN FOR HALIFAX 
DARTMOUTH.

Sunday, February, 10, 1884. 
11am. BRUNSWICK ST. 7 p m,

J. ... Teaedale. B. C. Borden
11 a.m. GRAFTON ST. 7 p.ro.

B. C. liorden. J- J- Teasdalo.
11 a.m. CHARLES ST. 7 p m.

J. L. Sponagle. F. H. W Pickle».

Recvlpts for * Wesleyan.

Rev J 8 Phinney for Prol A D Smith.
Albeit Bulmer each 2 4 00

Rev Dr McMnrrav for George PaUbon, 
Isaac Vangham, Mrs Francis each 2 
Levi W îles 1.Ô0 7 50

Rev J C Ogden for Elkanali Baker 2 00 
Rev D Chapman for Dr Palüu. J B 

Snowball, Samuel Irvine," Thomas 
Havilaud,! F O Petterson, Joseph 
Tweedie, Thomas Fouutaiu each 2 
Sell 1 lo 00

Rev J S Peach for Jas & W Gray 2 00 
Rev L S Johnson for A Andersçn, Wm 

tiuuhauao, William UojpT»,| Isaiah 
Bacon, W E Wright,.Jehial Pica,
Robt Wright, Rebecca Sinclair, ( .'has 
Matthews, Matthias Crane, John 
Bonnet each 2 and ICNcwcouibc, Jno 
Irvine, J o Johnson, Sell each 1 20 00

Rev T D Hart for Charles Hayward 5,
Fred C Sanford 1 3 00

James B Ellis for Wm Mi'Naugliton, 
Stephen Colpits, Mrs Clark eaeli 2 G 00 

Rev E E England for MrsJohn Cooper,
Jos Bo-s each 2 _4 00

Rev Dr Me Murray for Rev f Lathcrn,
Mrs Lathcrn, J F Robinson, li F 
Scott, Watson Dill each 2 9 00

Rev C Jo it for John Currell, W F 
Parker each 2 4 00

Rev J Craig for Mrs Sarah Wetherhy 2 00
Il< v David Hickey lor Charles tenntli.

Robt Harrison each 2 Mrs Captain 
J llalfield 1 5 0„

Rev 11 P Doaue for Tlios \V Johnson, 
Thomas Johnson each 2 4 00

l!iv \\ ]| l.uugille fur A Mcluuis 2 
be 3 00

Rev S B Dunn for Richard Blackmorc,
Mrs S Kcttie, Mrs Hawker, ea 2 0 00

liov J S Phinney for Edward Trueman 2 00 
Rev R W Weddall I or Mrs Meuaerea,

Geo Sutherland, each 2 John Kerr 1 3 06
Rev J K Borden for W H Kiple*, Jas 

Read, byduey Coates, Mrs Jes-ie 
Hanisou,’Mrs David Pagsley each 2 
Rooert Red path 4 14 00

Rev W Aiuley for John Lockwood 6,
Mrs Boyer 2, Self 1 0 00

Rev T c Iluupirfur J II Whitman 2, 
self 1 3 60

Richard King, A E Chapman, F lit Alev, 
l.'hai ca A Sampson, 8 D McPherson, Mrs 
John Gardner, Mr Elsdou, lobn D Lungard 
Joseph Balter, John T Russ, J. bu Faulkner,
J W Caldwell, A D De Wolf, Wm Wood
man, Joe W eston, James Woodworth, W D 
\X ul.-ou, Benj Newcomb, It li C W eldon, 
each 2

F Stevens. 15#
ltev J Brock, T M Lewis, Mas James 

Cl audJey. Mrs James Chisholm, Mrs Jos 
Kheup, Sirs George Morris, Mrs U M Bar- 
latt, Mrs Edgar Porter.

11 a.m.
J. L. Hatty.

11am.
W. (j. Lme.

11 a m.
F. K. V\ hitham.

KAYE ST.

COBURG ROAD

BEECH ST.
E.

7 p m. 
W. G. Lane.

7 p.ro.
J. L. Hatty 

7 p.m.
E. Whitbam

11 a.m. DARTMOUTH. 7 p.m. j 
F. H. W. Pi. k 1rs. J. L. bponagle

MAkltlED

At Green Harbor, on the 22nd Jan., bv 
the Ecv J. L. Dawson, A » , Daniel Wil
liams, of Jordaa ltiver, «• Mary, eldest 
daughter of Mr. George Williams, of Green 
Harbor.

At Albert, on the 80th ult. by the Rev 
L ». Johnson, Mr. Daniel N. Baldwin and 
Miss HerUia G. Stiles, both of Allnrt, 
Alt ert county.

At Advocate Harbor, Cumh. Co., N.R.- 
b\ Riv. J. W . Howie, on the 29th nit., Mr 
O.ixer Knowlton, merchant, to Miss Annie 
1.corner, all of Advocate.
At the residence of John Medium, Esq.’ 

Union street, bt. John, on tne 19th Dec., 
by the Rev. R Upie, Mr. Alfred G. Mschuui 
to Mis» E. K. A. Howe, both of Petcravillc, 
N B.

At the residence of the bride’s father, ou 
the lbib Jan., by the Rev. K. Upie, Mr. 
Albert E. Burgess to Ml»» Ed.th ... Inch, 
both vl Jerusalem, N.U.

At the residence of t he brides father, on 
t i 30th Jan, by the Rev. K. Upie. Mr 
xt illliam b Inch to Miss Althea Johnson, 
b.illi of Jerusalem, N.ti.

On the 21st«lu, at the McthoJ it Church 
Port Mouton, by the Rev J. G. Bigney, 
t apt. Joseph D- V'ergc, of Port Mouton, to 
Etta F., daughter ol John P. Suntil. Esq., 
of the same place.

At the residence of the bride’s father, 
Jan. UOili, by the Rev, J. Craig, assisted 
by the Rev. A. D. Moi ton, a M., William 
U. Btewart to Martha Grace, daughter of 
William Jackson, all of Westchester.

ST. LAWRENCE CANALS.
-Notice to Contractors.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed •• Tender lor 
bt. Lawrence Canals,” will be received at 
this uthi:« until the arrival of the eastern 
and xxes eru mails on TUESDAY, the 12th 
day of February next, for the construction 
of a lock and iegulatiug weir and the deep
ening and enlargement of the upper en
trance ot tile Cornwall Canal.

Also tor the construction of a lock, to
gether with the enlargement and deepen
ing of the upper entrance of the Rapide 
Plat i anal or umldie division of the A il- 
haiusburg Canals, and the dee, cuing, etc , 
of the channel at th- upper entrance ol the 
Galops Canal.

A map ol the head or upper entrance of 
! the Cornwall Canal and the uppei e-trance 

of the Rapide Plat Canal, together with 
plans and spi cificatio is ul the rcspi ctivc 
works, can lie seen ai the Resident Engi
neer's othce, D.cken.ou's Lauding ; and 
lor the w rks at the Head of the tialops C'a- 

I ird, at the Lock Keeper’s house near the 
; place ,and in each case plans,etc , can be seen 

at this office on aim alter 1 uesday, the 29th 
! day ol January nut,, where printed E’orrns 

of Tender can ohuiim d.
Coutraciors are hereby informed that 

trial pus h . , eu sunk on the CORN -
j w ali. h i , rapide plat* section, of

the worn*, uud they are requested to hear 
in mind that lundi is will nut he considered 
miles, made strictly in accordance with the 
printed tonus, and be accompanied by a 
letter stating that tile person or persons 
tendering nave caret ully examined the lo
cality and the nature ol the material found 
in the trial pits. etc.

In the case of fii ms there must he attach
ed ihu ar.uai signature», the nature ot the 
occupation and residence of each member 
of the same ; and further, a bank dejw it 
receipt lor the sum of 94,U00 must accent 
pan y the lender for the Cornwall canal 
Works. The lender lur the Rapide Plat 
works must he aei ompauicd by a bunk de
posit receipt for the sum ol 93,000. The 
tenders for the deepening, etc , at the head 
ol the Galops Canal must also be accom
panied by a bank deposit receipt for the 
sum of gu,006. The re, pective deposit re
ceipt- (cheques will uot be ai copied) must 
be indorsed over to the Hou. the Minister 
ol Railways and Canals, and will be loi felt
ed if the party tendering declines euteriag 
into contract lur the works at lue rates and 
ou lue terms staled in the offer submitted. 
The deposit receipts thus sent iu will be re 
turned to the ,respective paitics whose ten
ders are uot accepted.

This Diparum ul does not, however,bind 
iteeli to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY.

Secretary.
Dept, of Railways and Canals, )

Ottawa, gist January, ls»4 |

Standard Library.
1883 SERIES.

1 Oliver Cromwell : Hia Life,
Times, Battle-fields and Con ternpories. 
By Paxtin Ho-d. 12mo. size—2»6 p p. 
bound in hesvy paper, and lettered on 
buck. Price V ce.it»

2 Science in Short Chapters. By
W. M.ttieu Williams, F.K.o., F.C.S. 
Price 26 cents.

3 American Humorists. By II.
R. H wiis, Price 16cents.

4 Lives of Illustrions Shoema
ker», end a Cons'ellatiic of Celebrated 
Cobblers By Wm. Edward Winks.— 
Price 25 cents.

5 Flotsam and Jetsam. By
Thomas Gibson Bowles.— Price 25cents.

6 The Highways ot Literature ; 
or. What to read and H >w to Read. By 
David Pry de, M a ll.D., Ac. Pi ice 16 
cents.

7 Colin Clout’s Calendar. The
Record ot a Summer. By Grant Allen 
Price 25 cents.

8 The Essays of George Eliot,
Complete, collected by Nathan bliep- 
pnrd. Price 25 cents.

9 An Hour with Charlotte
Bronte ; or, Flowers from a Yorkshire 
MkX>r. By Laura C. llolloway. Brice 
15 cents.

10 Sam Hobart. By Justin D.
Fulton. Price 25 Cents. A biography 
of a locomotive Engineer as fascinating 
a» a romance,
Succer-slul Men of to-dny, and 

,» hat They Say of Success. Rased on 
feels and opinions gathered by letters 
ami personal interview» from 500 prom
inent men, and on many published 
sketches. Hy Wilbur F. C-atis, am, 
Price 2» cents, jv
Nature Studies By Grant
Al ell Andrew Wiison, Thomas Poster, 
Edward Codd, and Richard A. Proctor. 
Price 25 cents.
India ; What Can it Teach us ?

Max Muller. Price 25 cents. Max 
Muller »tamis in the fiout rank of the 
coble»! genuiata t|iul bt at scholars of our

The time for receiving Subscriptions at the eiceeiing- 
ly low rate of Four ($4) Dollars

Has been Extended to
FEBRUARY 20th.

A large number of persons are availing themselves of this liberal 
offer. The first book is now published and in the hands of many sub
scribers.

Keep this in Mind.—That those who subscribe for this Series at 
$4.00 will secure each book, post-paid, at less than 10 cents.

SEND ALONG 70TJB NAMES.
S. F. HUESTIS, 141 Granville Street.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

11

STUD,IRD LIBRARY FOR 1881.
STAMP OUT BAD LITÉRATU8E

-:o:-

i->

1

14 India.
E. Baxter,

the
I’rioe

By

A inter in
i.'igM lion. W.
15 CI..N.

15 Scottish Characteristics.
Paxton Hood. Price 25 cent*.

1G History and other Sketches. 
By James Anthony Fruud* ..-Price 26 
cents,

17 Jewish Artisan Life in the time
of Jhf.uk, according to oldest sources. 
By Franz l)elitx»ch, i> D. Price là cents.

18 Scientific Sophisms ; A Review 
of I'ui rent Theories concerning Atoms, 
Aprs,and Men. By Sa.nuel Wainwright,
Du. Price 25 c-n:».

19 French Celebrities, as seen by 
their i'< nieinpoi arits. By Ernest Dau
det. Price 16 cents.

20 illustration and Meditations ;
25 With the Poets, by Canon

Farrar. Price 25 cent*,
26 Life of Zwingli, by Professor

G rob. Price 26 cent».

t2T We cm not furoi»h Lists of the 
forthcoming Volumes in thu Library.

E3T" -- "/ Book in this Lilt mailed 
pest-free on receipt of pria.
Address—

8. F. HUESTIS,
( tgent for the Msritiiue Provinces, lor all 

Funs A Wsgnall’s publication»,)
141 Granville Str., Halifax, N.Ü.

DIED.
At Sidney, 

ult., Miss Kate
C. B., suddenly on the 21st 

Muggah. The deceased 
was for some years a member of the Metho
dist Cuurcb.

At Lawrencetown on the 26th ult. Mrs . 
Caro inc E. Whitman, widow ot Hon. W. 
C. Whitman.

At Dorchester. the 18th nit., Rufus 
Chapman, iu the 61st year of hie age, son 
of the lute John Chapman.

At Che-tnnt street. Halifax, of diphtheria, 
Walter, -on of W illiam and Annie Topple, 
aged 2 wars and six months.

At Digby on the 24th ult., of consumption 
I.avima, daugliier ol’ Capt. dames Dunnam, 
of Yarmouth in he 22mi year of her age.

JOHN HOPKINS
ENGLISH

Sausage and Meat Shop,
186 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N B.

Meats, Poultry and Game
Of all kinds, also, PRESSED MEATS in 

Tin Foil.
JOHN HOPKINS.

Just Published.

ECONOMICAL

SAB, SCHOOL LIBRARY
“D.”

FIFTY VOLUMES 12mo 
PRICE $24.50 NET.

Well printed on tinted p»p»r, strongly bound 
in extra Cloth, in uniform style. Put up 

in x neat Wooden Case. Nearly 
1200 pages, -18 Illustrations.

This Library contains many works hy a 
numoer of promirent Authors of the day. 
See list below. Everx volume is suited to 
the purpiKe. In»t action and Entertainment 
are combined : History and Science, as well, 
as Religious F.ctior, are well represented. ■

Fifty Cataloguée (applied with each set,

CATALOOri:

—ADDRESS—
S. F. HUESTIS.

Ml Granville Street.

J. S. LATHERN, M. D„
C’eMe» LsR»C»Pi London,

Physician and Surgeon,

Office, 247 Brunswick St,
Salvation Army Books
Aggressive Christianity
PRACTICAL SERMONS

By MRS. CATHARINE BOOTH, 

With Introduction 
By DANIEL STEELE, d.d.

12 mo. cloth, - 174 pages, 60 cents. 
The usual di«count

By special arrangement jmt mile with Funk A Wagnalls, of New York, we can 
supply the Standard Library for 1384

To all Subscribsrs for $4—Postaga Paid.
This offer xvill be £ood until the end of this year.

Act promptly and thus help a noble effort to circulate

BOC
PRioaa.

REGULAR SUBSCRIPTION per year for 28 books, S3.70. The ordinary impor
ters’ prices for these books, cloth hound, would aggregate from $ -0.00 upward.

ADVANCE SUBbCUlP 1 lUN (that is, if von subscribe on or bvlore Jan 31. 1884) 
$4 00 : #2.00 of which is to be paid when 1st vol. is ready, and #2.00 when the 13th vol. 
is received.

INTDLTCEIÆEJX T3.
Bv subscribing now, you save nearly 30 per cent, of fie exceedingly low price you 

would have to pay for the books after tliev are issued in our library.
By subscribing now, you help make the plan possible, for if friends of good reading 

do not'Subsqribc, we dare not run the risk of publishing this class ol books at these low 
prices.

Why we camot give the names of the 25 Books.
1. As they are all to be new books, wc do not as yet know their titles. However, 

they will consist of Travels, History, Biography, Popular Science, Miscellany —all New, 
Standard and Popular. Remember they will he mailed you every two weeks, post-paid,

2. It would not be politic to give the names in advance ; for, if wu did, those hostile 
to the cheap book movement in the book trade could easily combine and causo us heavy 
loss. Our friends must take our guarantee that the books will be what u>e now repreeent 
thae they will be. Thx present retail prices of such imp >rted books, cloth binding, at 
these aggregate from #0J.00 upward. By our plan we will he she to supply these at #4 
to those who subscribe in advance ; $5 to all others. Tins assurance must suffice.

SEND P OR CIRCULARS AND DISTRIBUTE THEM.

Acceptance for Standard Library (36 Book Plan, 1884).
8. F. HUBSTf8, 141 Granville Street, Halifax. If you publish the 1881 .Stria 

of the Standard Libraru (28 Hooks). I will take ate at 04 per at, and will remit 
92 per eet when notified
have ban ieeued.

you pu 
sets at 04

that the fret book ie ready, and 02 ieh fit the Jiret half shall

Name.. 

County.

Fill up the above form, cut out and return to
S. F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville Street, Halifax.
General Agent for funk dt W«agnail's Publleatloes

STANDARD LIBRARY
FOR 1884.

The Story of Her?,
By Edmond O’Donovan.

Under the title, “ The Merv Oasis," Mr 
O’Donovan published a work recently in 
England, in two volâmes, which created 
a decided nemwtinn Though! its suc
cess was great, the amount of minute de
tail, which added to its value in many 
respects, was thought likely to decrease 
its interest to the general reader, and a 
condensation was made hy the anthor 
himself,,which is hereby given complete.

As a story of travel it is one of the most 
thrilling of recent years. As a work of 
description its importance and faithful- i receipt of the first book by subscribers!tie
~ ' L --------- - J 1 "*’ will please remit the first psymeuf of #2.f

to this office.

Traps for the Yonng.
By ANTHONY COMSTOCK,

Of the bociety for the Suppression of Vice in 
New York.

A new, thrilling, but prudent description 
of the Author’s adventures with crime, and 
in bringing the victims to justice.

12mo., cloth $1 2u.

“ Let ‘ Trap» for the Young' bt wide
ly-circulated, not among the young, but 
among those who have the care of them, 
among all Christians patriot*, arid phil
anthropists. For to save the young is the 
mo*t important and the noblest work in 
which either young or old can engage. ’’ 

J. M. Buckley, Editor N. Y. Chris
tian Advocate.

8.F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street. Halifax, N.8.

ness have been promptly conceded.The 
conutry described —Central Asia—has 
been, one may say, rediscovered by the 
writer, and his powers ot observation and 
his literary skill, derived from many 
yeais’ service aa correspond nt for an 
important London journal, give the work 
an accuracy and finish seldom found. No 
ro man ce oould be found more thrilling 
no text book mo e careful iu its state
ment*.

Notice to Subscribers
FOR

Standard Library for 1884.
All the names of Subscribers which have 

been received up to the 22nd iost., hare 
been forwarded to the Publishers. On the

i Any who fail to receive their book within 
one week from date will please give us no
tice to that effect.

The time for teceiviag subscriptions at 
$4 does aot extend beyond the 31st of this 
month. After that date the price will be #6.

Scud along year names quickly.
8. F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville Street,
t Halifax.

JUST PUBLISHED !
AN

English Grammar
FOR SCHOOLS!

WITH OUTLINES OF
Introductory Lewtons,

>UK

Oral Teaolilxif.

A Complete System of

Graduated Exercises in Ety
mology, Analysis and 

Syntax,
And an Appendix containing an

i
theHistorical Sketch of 

English Language.

A. & W. MACKIltLAY,
PUBLISHERS.

Wholesale and Retail.

DEALERS RSQL'IRINO

Snow Shoes, Toboggans and 
Moccasins.

Should get our quotations at once.
SHELLS, CORALS, 

and
INDIAN WORK. 

Send $5, $10 or $20

For an assortment of Shells at Whole
sale prices—you will find quick 

sale for them.
Bazaar Committeee! Send for our 

Special terms’’ Circular for 
Churches.

INDIAN BAZAAR,
U and 93 Prince William Street,

8T.JOHN, N.B.

1884 S S. LESSON HELPS. 1flfl4
how Ready !

i

Lesson^ommantary.
Ciot h 'slegkiitly llluKtrsted. Lic^TS^wu

Dr. Viici it’s Qieslin Boob
Nj 1—ThVahtnloHSaàaa haalr. J----

No 2 The Intermediate Lesson Book.
No- 3 The Beginners Lesson Book-

Price 2 >c. each, or 17c each by the dosen.

Pelonbet’s Notes,
Monday Club Sermons, 

iu Meredith’s Motes, etc
Send on your orders, they will here oar 

prou pt attention.

Richardso n’s New Method
FOR THE PIANOFORTE.

PRICE #3.26.
This standard and superior instruction 

book does not seem to suffer from the pub
lication of other method* and instructors, 
however meritorious they be It »ell* liter
ary by the too ! Many times revised, it ie 
practically without error. Those who are 
in doubt What book to u»e, are always safe 
in using Kichakdson.
Weis’ Third Mass. (8o cents) i>7
Charles W--1V Just . I, full of the 
best effrr-. Ditson and Co., publish 10() 
Masses i#.. .he be»t composera. No sacred 
maiic is finer than this.
\ Oeal helloes $1. Bv Perkins snd
“ We.lesley Colleire Collection ” #1 bv 
Mo,»e. are .ujierior collectiou» for Female 
Voicea.

For the Temperance Campaign, now cx 
citing intense interest, there are no better 
Miming books than HULLS TEMPe.lt- 
AXCk GLEE BOOK (40 cent».) TEM
PERANCE JEWELa (dô cents)hx feunev 
and Huffman ; aud TEMPERANCE 
LIGHT 12 cent».

ar SOHgS. f,0 cents arc conquering 
h- country. A great success
Minstrel Songs $■> world Favor-
ite Mioistrcl, Jubilee and Plantation Songs
Gems of English Song. $2. as
t et unrivalled a» a collection of the best 
Ehgl.iti sheet music song».

CV.V2B DirSON * CO., Boston
CL.».< H. DITSON A CO.,

••7 Brand way, N. T.

THE REPRESENTATIVE

iMUSIC HOUSE
OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
^ The Manufacturers we represent have

received the
SUPREME AWARDS 

At the WORLD'S EXPOSITIONS
WHERK EXHIBITED.

, WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE 
PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881 ** 

FOR BOTH

.PIANOS
AND

I ORGANS
This th onr Exhibits fully <• -tab 
risbi-s 0111 elaitueoii tin- ititadu of the
Tut.hc. Our LARGE t’URCH \:<ES 
f|->uj the- B li tj’T il AN l r A C 
RD txÈRS enable r h to sell for fi um

10 TO 20 PER CENT. LESS
than the average dealer.

Your own interest should induce 
you to WRITE FOR PRICES.

Please state whether you wihh to 
purchase for Cash or on the instal
ment plan. Name this paper.

W H. JOHNSON,
121 & 123 Hollis Srcet.

1883. FALL&WINTER 1883. 
COLEMAN & CO.

Have completed llicir FALL A W K\TKK 
Stock of

Hats, Caps, Furs, &c.
The Latest Style» of

SATIN A FELT HATS,
From the Celebrated House - of 

LINCOLN A BKNNKTT, ClIltlSTY, 
TOWNKND A BENNETT A Co.

— ALSO—
A l arge and Well Assoited Slock of

LADII28’ & GUM’S’ HRS
of Every Betcription, including 

Ladies’ FUR JACKET#, in S. h. SEAL and 
ASTKACAN, FUH LINED I'lKt U LA it IS 
(the late»t style»), FUK CAPK8, t i'L- 
LA US, MUFrS, TlflMMlNGS, Ac., Ac.

Trunks, ValiseB, Fancy Satchels, 
Umbrellas, ‘Baskets, &cn Ac.

—AL*0—

BUFFALO ROBES
WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

—AT—

143 Granville Street.
▲gent for Lincoln Ic Bennett's EATS-

WILL CURE OR REUEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACff "Y OF 
SALT RHEUM, I,!! STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every speclee of dteee.ee arising Roar 
disordered UVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOO.
I. HDJNTBH * (XL. Proprietor». Torente.

KNA

Tone, Toack, Vorlnnaosliip and DnraElr.
WILLIAM KXABK * CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Sfreet, 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue. N. Y-

THIS PAPER:may 0» <v> 1 1 1 > 1 r
„ ------- GKO 4K l‘ « > V i .

CO’S New»p*n,.r A«1vc* t.lif n 1 
Sprooe St,) whne adveri.-a-r • . 1 
be made for It in ro tit.

s. F. HUES 
T WATSOI

VOL XN

PRINTED FOR THE PR 7PR1ETOM 
by WILLIAM THEAKSiOf^ at Ae 

i t.e Ul UramrilieSt. H»lf*k

NOTES

What hav * 
pastor to mak 
in avnipathy ' 
Richmond A -

‘‘The peojil 
a Kansas cot) 
brother pre.l 
prays with hil 
gestive way

One fourth! 
women with! 
.I caus ! Let 
the flv-leuvi 
read, “fio y- 
preach the gj

Matthew 
ture is, “to I 
been thought 
Acquaintaiicd 
the highest cij 
lias been thoil 
its lids.—<Vir|

The f''in".sf| 
know, “Whv 
tiiom-y to luHj 
church w,,ni
ions and sIxm'I 
can laugh at, 
Corrupt practi

“Brethren,! 
aystem in yoii 
<i-iwii a pimil 
arnime it. If 
you must takj 
regular ordel 
Floruhi Confei

An Knglishl 
that there is t| 
in every ton - 
much, to he 
would acquire 
extracting th| 
than by punch 
ern lottery.

The faculty I 
Dow o«>naideri| 
and of prom- 
of Doctor of I 
as President 
ually redeem^ 
ntut eheapeiit-i 
reckless best-if 
le.es causa hoi

To judge frj 
exchanges, tluf 
to think it is 
gratulation fol 
pastor’s salarl 
full. It ough| 
very remark a 
people to pay I 
Baptist.

Rev. Leotil 
not fall in will 
so many are 
Matthew Am 
Arnold is 
literary bulliel 
is the ring le{ 
England in 
tious dogmatic

Said a cer 
tending camp-1 
really though| 
but I went 
found half »-< 
and telling 
was the very 
big sermon l<j 
feel so bad, an 
my mind thatl 
all. ”—Bible

A good past 
brethren were I 
in quite a dilel 
prayer meetini 
sent, and then 
ings staring hil 
his way out”! 
Said he, “I 
•peak. The a| 
least the apostl 
I do not quite! 
did mean, but 
■peak \”—Unii

Sir John Lti 
the other da 
science and o| 
the English 
misfortune, 
however, some 
science. In oj 
the science le 
ing day, and tl 
popular that 
keep their gii 
were obliged 
day.

The L-indon| 
an editorial 
Preaching’’ 
often ask whe| 
while to read 
answer is no( 
really great 
many, of every I 
cannot be too fl


